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First
forU.
speech
team
By Chuck Soder
1HE BO NEWS

For the first time in the
group's history, the BGSU
Forensics and Debate Team
took first place at a national
competition, not to mention 29
individual awards.
The team's long list of awards
includes five of six awards for
best speaker at the event, the
Collegiate
Forensics
Association Championships,
held on Ian. 26 and 27.
"There wasn't any single
event that we didn't excel in,"
said Paul Alday. director of the
team.
Nicknamed "the Winter
Weekend Tournament," the
22nd annual event is held in
Montreal, Canada and features
colleges and universities from
across the nation, east coast
schools in particular.
Alday said his group beat all
15 schools, including Purdue
University and the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point, by a
large margin.
"We more than doubled the
score of the second place
team," he added.
Success is no stranger to the
14-member group, as they had
won team awards 10 times in
various national competitions
before winning first place at the
CFAC. But this win held special
meaning for Alday, being his
first year with the team.
"It's wonderful," he said.
"This is both the team's first victory and my first year as coach."
Team member Dustin
Brozene said his favorite
moment at the event was getting to face teammate and
friend Rebecca Bi&s to determine the event's best speaker.
"Being able to give her a big
hug before they even
announced second was great,"
he said.
Though Brozene took second, he said he had other reasons to be happy, "I was just so
proud of Rebecca and the rest
of the team."
Contestants compete in
events requiring them to prepare and give speeches, debate
current issues and read poetry,
drama and prose.
Even events putting limits
on preparations require practice. Alday said. For such
events, speakers are given their
questions only a few hours
FORENSICS. PAGE 2
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GOLDEN BOYS- Bowling Green Olympians Mark Wells, 15, and Ken Morrow, far left, celebrate with the rest of Team USA after upsetting the Russians in 1980.

MIRACLE MEN
MARK WELLS
BOWLING GREEN:
Games: 154 (19751979)
Points: 231 7th all-time
GOALS:77
TEAMUSA:
Games: 29 (1980).
Points: 16'
Goals: 9
BG TRAINER BILL JONES
"Wellsy was just a skill center. He could fly and scote

Hard economy
kills internships
By Will E Sanders
THE BG NEKS

On September 11, the World
Trade Towers, a symbol of economics and commerce, fell.
Since that day, something else
started falling at an alarming
pace—the economy.
Though this economic impact
has affected many people in this
nation, it has also affected, and
still affects, students at this
University trying to get internships.
According to Career Services,
it has even deterred some students from trying to get internships or turning to Career
Services for help.

Susan Young assistant director of the co-op and internship
program, said that in the last
four years leading up until 9/11,
students did not have a problem
with getting internships offcampus.
"It was becoming increasingly
more plentiful until this year,"
she said. "With the economy the
way it is, it makes getting an
internship in their field even
more important in order to compete nationally."
Since the economy started to
fall, employers have become
more selective when looking at
INTERNSHIPS, PAGE 2
i

The red. white and
blue of USA
hockey is speckled lightly with
orange
and
brown. You may
have seen that gentle tint last
Saturday
lighting
the
Olympic cauldron, and you
almost certainlyhave seen it
time after time in 22-year old
photos of American hockey
players drunk with joy after
demolishing Russia's iron
curtain.
If you look closely, you'll
see him. The man with the
beard, Ken Morrow, the only man to ever win
Olympic gold and Stanley Cup silver in the same
year.
1980.
Along with Monow is Mark Wells, one of the last
players added to the 1980 Olympic team.
They know each other well. After all, they've
played hockey together since they were young
They spent four years rooming together in the late
1970s as college hockey players at Bowling Green.
Morrow and Wells spent their first years at
Bowling Green in Anderson and their later years

in apartments off Wooster
behind McDonalds.
"I'm not really sure what
they were called," Morrow
said, his memory a little
cloudy. However, he remembered his days at Bowling
Green enough to call them
"The best years of my life."
To put that statement into
perspective, you must realize
that Morrow graduated from
Bowling Green a year before
he won his gold medal, and he
then went on to win four consecutive Stanley Cups with the
New York Islanders from 19801983. He also made the Cup Finals in 1984. He
must have loved his time at BG.
Morrow, Wells and their Bowling Green teammates played an important role in putting
Bowling Green hockey on the map. The duo
played under legendary coach Ron Mason and
led the Falcons to three CCIIA championships.
"It was a great time to be a hockey player at
Bowling Green," Morrow said. "The program was
fairly new at this time. The record got better every

Former Falcon
duo play key
roles in biggest
sports moment
in American
history
-ByDanNied

V-

KEN MORROW
BOWLING GREEN
Games: 154(1975-1979)
Points: 125
Goals: 34
TEAMUSA:
Games: 63 (1980)
Points: 25
Goals: 5
ON WINNING: "I never
thought winning was a testament to me There was a lot
of luck involved."

GOLD, PAGE 2
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Death of teen
leads to charges
By Foster Klug
ASSOCIATED P!ESS *B

Associated Press Photo

SHERIFF: Maricopa County Sheriff Joe Arpaio announces the
arrest of Charles Long on eight counts of child abuse.

TER

PHOENIX — Authorities
announced a deal Wednesday
under which a counselor at a
tough-love boot camp will plead
guilty to a lesser charge in connection with the death of a teenage camper and cooperate in a
case against the camp's director.
Troy A. Hutty was one of two
counselors who put Anthony
Haynes. 14, in a motel bathtub to
cool him after he collapsed in
triple-digit heat last summer. The
teen later died of complications
of dehydration and near-drowning.
As part of the deal, prosecutors

will recommend that a judge sentence Hutty to probation on a
negligent homicide charge. Hutty
was originally indicted for
manslaughter, which carries a
maximum 12 1/2 years in jail.
Director Charles tang II was
charged last week in the teenager's death. Two other staffers
also face charges.
"We want the truth," prosecutor Rick Romley said. Hutty's
cooperation "allows us to get not
just a clearer understanding but
things we not might otherwise get
without him."
Hutty's attorney. Gary Beren,
CAMP. PAGE 2
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Students struggle to find work

Speech teams
dominate event
FORENSICS. FROM PAGE 1

before they are to answer them.
But the team carries several
thick files of newspaper articles
and other sources of information to quickly educate the
speakers.
"We've got everything you
could want to leam about that
was discussed in the past six
months," he said.
Though Alday is only in his
second semester here, he is no
stranger to forensics and
debate. He coached the forensics team at Midland Lutheran
College in Nebraska before
coming to the University.
Reading through scrapbooks
to leam about the University's
past teams, Alday and his colleagues have determined that
the team originated before
1930.
Brozenc grabbed one scrap-

book and flipped to a page with
a former student, Kevin Dean.
"He was a machine," Brozene
said, speaking of 50 individual
awards Dean won during 1981,
setting a record that still stands.
Brozene hopes to one day to
top Dean's achievement.
"I've won 27 awards in a season," Brozene said. "That
sounds like a lot, but the record
is SO, so that's what I'm aiming
for."
As for the future, the group is
focusing on recruiting for next
year. The Ohio Forensics
Association
Varsity
Championship, held on campus last week, marked the end
of this season's competitions.
Forensics study, however,
continues throughout the year
as the club is part of two courses
-Theater 110 and 310.
For more information on the
team, call Alday at 372-8856.

Teen boot camp
under scrutiny
CAMP, FROM PAGE 1

did not return phone calls seeking comment Wednesday afternoon.
Haynes died July 1 after being
made to stand in the sun for up to
five hours, then being left in the
bathtub, the medical examiner's
office said.
Haynes was attending a fiveweek boot camp near Phoenix
operated by the Americas Buffalo
Soldiers Re-enactors Association.
The camp was shut down after the
teen's death, although the group
still operates other programs.

Long is charged with seconddegree murder, along with eight
counts of child abuse. He planned
to plead innocent at his arraignment Friday, said his attorney,
David Smith. He remains held on
$100,000 bail
The camp included forced
marches, wearing black uniforms
in the desert, harsh discipline and
a daily diet of an apple, a carrot
and a bowl of beans.
Lawsuits have been filed by
Haynes' parents and a woman
who claimed her son was beaten,
forced to eat mud and deprived of
sleep.

INTERNSHIPS. FROM PAGE 1

applicants for internships, forcing those seeking internships to
become more competitive than
in years past.
"We see companies with
internship programs who hired
a certain number of students in
the past hiring a fewer number
of students because of the
economy," she said.
Both Young and her co-worker Nancy Alfieri, also assistant
of the co-op and internship
program, have both agreed that
(hough numbers vary by field,
there has been a squeeze on all

ting one.'
She offers some advice to
take into consideration for
those students who wish to
intern.
Perhaps the most important
thing is flexibility. Young said
students need to be flexible
with location, pay, benefits, and
the semester of the internship.
"It is a necessity for students
to get hands on experience in
their field," Young said.
Young also encourages students interested in internships
to attend many of the job fairs
that the University hosts each
semester and to register with

Career Services though the
number of companies at recent
job fairs have gone down.
Some of the assistance that
Career Services and the co-op
and internship program offers
is helping students finding a
major, preparing students for
internships, job development,
and arranging companies to
meet with students both individually and at job fairs.
"The feedback we get from
employers is that they are very
pleased with co-op and internship program students and
they exceed in performance,"
Young said.

Hockey heroes journeyed to gold
GOLD, FROM PAGE 1

charmed everyone he talked to
and contained every opponent
he faced. Wells, on the other
hand, was a speedy center who
racked up an impressive 231
points, including 83 in his
senior year. His career numbers make Wells Bowling
Green's seventh all time leading scorer. Wells' offensive
skills no doubt were the reason
he was named to the Olympic
team.
"Wells was just a good solid
center iceman," said Bowling
Green trainer Bill lones, who
has been with the team since
1974. "He was real good on the
power play. He could score
goals; he was a real good
skater. It was a surprise that he
made it (to the Olympics). But
they wanted guys who could
skate and score goals."
While Wells toiled in uncertainty as his Olympic status
was determined, Morrow's
selection to the 1980 team was
all but assured. His size (he
stands 6'4) and his smooth
skating and smart defensive
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majors because of an economic
trickle-down effect.
Young said that this should
not discourage students. In
fact, this should encourage students to register with Career
Services for help.
"We would hate to see students backing off on utilizing
our office or trying to find
internships just because the
economy is tight," she said. "We
certainly don't want students to
assume that there are not
chances of interning with this
economy. There are many
things students can do to
increase their chances of get-

Includes a 2-game ticket,
Round-Trip Transportation,
& 1 /2 Day Free Time in
Cleveland

Bursar or Cash with
valid BGSU ID

Sign up NOW!
Sign up in 401 Union
?'s call 2-2486

skills made him a prime candi- Olympic reunion the week of
date and one of the team's the NHL all star game. It was
defensive leaders. He was cho- the first time since winning the
sen by the Islanders in the gold medal against Finland the
fourth round of the 1976 NHL entire team was together. After
draft and had the luxury of numerous tries and countless
knowing that he had a spot on leads, the elusive Wells was
their roster when the 1980 unavailable for comment for
games were over. He played 18 this story. But Morrow, perhaps
regular season games for the Weils' closest friend, said the
Islanders in 1980 and then 20 former centerman struggled to
in the playoffs where he hoist- find himself after hockey.
ed the Stanley Cup in the end,
"He gave a little bit of everyclinching the best year anyone thing a try," Morrow said. "He
went back to school for a while.
anywhere has ever had.
Morrow went on to win three He was trying to find out what
more Cups with the Islanders it was he was supposed to do
before retiring in 1989 as one in life and a lot of us in that
of the most respected defense- position find you spend your
man in the game. Wells, on the life playing hockey and then
other hand, never made it to you're trying to find another
the NHL The 13th round draft direction in your life. Then he
pick
of
the
Montreal had back problems, which
Canadians in 1977 bounced were a big challenge for him.
around to five minor league He's on the road to getting back
teams in two seasons before to normal."
These days, the understated
retiring. Wells fell on hard
times as chronic back prob- Morrow keeps his gold medal
lems hampered his life. He's in a safe deposit box and is still
had numerous back surgeries with the Islanders as the
and retreated to the northern Director of Pro Scouting.
woods of Michigan until he
Wells and Morrow were
came out of hiding at an reunited again in Salt Lake City

last Saturday. But this time
they were performing a duty
reserved for Olympic heroes
and sports gods. Along with
the rest of the 1980 Olympic
team, Morrow and Wells lit the
Olympic flame that burns
today over Salt Lake City.
Interestingly, Morrow says he
had no clue he was going to
light the torch. He just knew
his team would be participating in the torch ceremony in
some way. Morrow acknowledges the pride he, Wells and
the rest of that team has given
the United States. He says
lighting the cauldron was the
pinnacle of the fame shed on
those young college kids in
1980.
"We always kind of kid each
other as each event gets bigger
and bigger. It was Sports
Illustrated's
number one
momentum in sports history,
then when this came along, we
said 'What could top this?' It's
the ultimate honor and ultimate thrill.'"
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FENCING CLUB HOSTS TOURNAMENT
The University Fencing Club, a recreational and competitive athletic club, is holding the BG Classic Open
fencing competition on Feb. 23 and 24 in both the
south and north gyms in the Eppler Complex.
Admission is free. On Saturday, the events will begin at
1 p.m. in the south gym. On Sunday, the events begin
at 9 a.m.

CAMPUS
BG NEWS

HOMELAND
SECURITY

BRIEFING
Theta Alpha Phi
brings motivational
speakers to campus

VISIT: Homeland Security Director Tom Ridge,
right, speaks with Or. Donald Locasto, left, and
liremen BJ. Jetter, center left, and James
Barrow, center right, following an address at
Fire Station 18, yesterday in Cincinnati "This is
a permanent condition we have to accept in
America," said former Pennsylvania Gov. Tom
Ridge.'We are better prepared today than we
were on Sept 11, but we're not as well prepared as we need to be We'll always have to
look for ways to improve."
A u .('--I Press: PMfl

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
THURSDAY:
8a m. - S pm.
ENVIORNMENTAL
ACTION GROUP. EAG
will have an infoimalional table
Union lobby
9 am.
EXERSICE, MEDITATION
a STRETCHING AT
YOUR DESK. The seminar will be presented by
Darlen Whipple.
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union. Room
308
9 a m. - 4 p m
JEROME LIBRARY OPEN
HOUSE The Friends ol
the Library will host
campus visitors lor collee, lea and hot chocolate Tours will he given
by library stall upon
request For more inlormation. contact Colleen
Boll at 372-7901.
930a.m. -3 p.m.

INFORMATIONAL TABLE
FOR IEH0VAHS WITNESS
University Hall

,
j
j
i

10 a m - b p.m
DANCE MARATHON
FUNDRAISER, Delta
Zeta will be selling
dancer packages
Education steps
10 a m -6pm.
DOVE BALL TICKET
SALE, Zeta Phi Beta,
Sorority, Inc will be
selling licets lor the
Dove Ball. For more
inlormalion. call 3722158
South Side Union
10 a m. - 4 p.m.
FA0E TABLE. FADE will
be sponsoring a table
at the Union entrance
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
10 am. - 2 p.m.
MARKETING RAFFLE.

The American
Marketing Association
is sponsoring a raffle.
Education steps
10 a.m. -4 pm
T-SHIRT SALE, Sigma
Phi Epsilon will be selling T-shirts as a
fundraiser lor Dance
Marathon
Union Lobby
10 a m. -4 p.m
LDSSA INFORMATION
TABLE. The table is
sponsored by the Latter
Day Saints Student
Association
Union Lobby

Wellness Connection is
sponsoring a booth lor
Eating Disorders
Awareness Week
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
Ham- 3 p.m.
UPS INTERVIEWS, UPS
will be interviewing tor
employment
Career Services Room
300
11 am - 5 p.m.
DANCE MARATHON
RAFFLE The drawing is
March 1.
Education Steps

10 30 a.m.-4 p.m.
SCRUB PANTS SALE
Phi Kappa Tau will sell
scrub pants at Ihe
table.
Education steps

11:30 am.- 1p.m.
GSS PAPER PRESENTATION. For more inlormalion. contact the
Graduate Student
Senate at 372-2426.
Olscamp 10IA

11 a.m. -2pm.
BOOTH FOR GREAT
JEANS GIVEAWAY. The

Noon
LUNCH WITH THE
COACH, Head Football

; 7:30 p.m.
j FICTION AND POETRY
READING, Karen Craigo,
poet and poetry editor
j ol the Mid-American
i Review, and Michael
C^ynieiewski. author
and editor-in-chief of
Ihe Mid-American
Review will read Prout
Chapel
j
8 p m.
STUDENT JAZZ
COMBOS Free and open
6:30 pm
to the public
DISSERTATION WRITING
Bryan Recital Hall.
GROUP FOR WOMEN
Moore Musical Arts
An interdisciplinary
group open to any
8- 10 pm
woman in the writing
SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE
process ol her program
ANACHRONISM MEETWomen's Center, 107
ING. Tonight will be
Hannah Hall
medieval dance night
Learn a variety of
7:30 pm
dances from the middle
WAR AND PEACE. An
ages. For more inlormaadaption of Leo
lion. contact John
Tolstoy's epic won that
Bench at 352-1279
19.68 Oscar lor Best
101 Business
Foreign Film.
Administration
Gish Film Iheater
Coach Urban Meyer will
be the guesl speaker at
this luncheon Cost is
$20 per person with
tickets available on first
come, first serve basis,
If you have any questions, please contact
Buz/ or Dave DeNatale
at 440-937-21 lb
Holiday Inn
Independence IRockside
RoadS. I-//)

ROOMMATE MATCHING PARTY!

♦ Apartment Features ♦
♦ Individual lease by the bedroom
•Patios or balconies w/ french doors
♦ Free W/D in every apartment
♦ Ceiling fans in every bedroom
♦ Furnished units available
♦ Microwaves included

ACT
NOW!
ALMOST
FULL!

♦ Community Features ♦
♦ Sand volleyball & basketball court
♦ State of the art 24 hour
computer center
♦ Game room with pool table
♦ 24 hr. Cardiovascular fitness center
♦ Resort style pool with hot tub

.-.

706 Napoleon
Bowling Green, OH
353-5100
www.suhenclave.com
Open 7 Days a Week
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An SUH« Community SUH» is a trademark of SUH, Inc.

On Feb. 27, Theta Alpha Phi
will be bringing two motivational speakers to campus.
David Schwensen will take
the audience on n journey in
search of ways to relieve
stress. Schwensen Is a
humorist who teaches the
program "Humor Hollywood
Style."
Michael (Setsche t.ikrs the
singe with his presentation
"Hie Magic of Life.'' (lershe
combines magic, comedy and
his personal story of losing his
mother in a drunk driving
accident into a powerful Interactive seminar.
The program will be held in
the Lenhan Grand Ballroom
at 7 p.m.

Cancer society sells
flowers to save lives
The American Cancer
Society will sell flowers to save
lives during its annual
Daffodil Days campaign at the
University.
A bouquet of 10 daffodils
uisis $6and helps support
innic than 500 cam ei
patients In Wood County and
ongoing research efforts.
Volunteers will deliver the
bouquets to both on- and offcampus locations throughout
Wood County March 18.
To order llmvcrs, complete
an onler form and place it in a
floral-Wrapped Daffodil Days
box. Order forms and boxes
are located in residence halls,
dining halls, le'rome Library,

the office of Registration and
Records and tin liowenI liiimpsiin Student Union.
Ihe deadline to order flowers
is March 6, and the donation
Is bur.sar.ible
lor more inforamation
about ordering flowers or to
volunteer for the BGSU
Daffodil Days campaign, contact campus coordinator
Linda Cilumski at 372-8725.

Firelands sponsors
networking party
SANDUSKY.Ohio —
Beginning at 530 pm on
March 5. the BGSU
I nelands/11 i (ninny Alumni
Chapter will sponsor a chapter social and networking
party.
The event will be held at the
Radisson Harbor Inn, 2001
i leveland Road in Sandusky.
Reservations are necessary.
Please call 372-2701 by Feb.
28.

North Grove, West
Merry closed today
The intersection of North
Grove and West Merry Streets
will lie dosed on today from 7
a.m. until l>p.m.
I luring the (Insure, water
line improvements will be
made.
The closure nl tins inteisec
lion will also result in the closing of drove Street from West
I vers Street to Reed Street.
Access will be provided for
area residents.
Construction on West
Merry Street continues
throughout this week.

LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!
517 E. RKKU At I hurslin One Bedroom. I Bain.
Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - S54O.O0
One Year Two Person Rale - $450 00
521 E. MERRY- Close lo OITenhauer
Furnished one barh.
School Year ■ Two Person Rate $685 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $570 00
451 THURST1N Across from OITenhauer
Furnished Efficiencies wilh full bath
School Year- One Person Rate- $380 00
Dne Year One Person Rate- $34000
505 CLOUGH - Campus Manor
Two Bedroom Furnished. One Baih Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate - $650.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $560 00
449 455 S. ENTERPRISE - One Bedroom Furn or Unfurn
School Year - One Person Rate $420 00
One Year - One Person Rate - $370 00
720 SECOND One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $420 00
One Year - One Person Rate $365.00
707. 711. 715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished One Person • $395 00
One Year - Furnished - One Person $350 00
402 MICH Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Furn. or Unfurn
School Year - Furnished - Two Person $590 00
One Year - Furnished • Two Person $475 00
825 THIRD One Bedroom Furnished. 1 Bath.
School Year - One Person Rale - $450 00
One Year - One Person Rate - $400 00
701 FOURTH rwu Bediiiom Furnished.
1 Bath Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year Two Person Rate $620 00
One Year Two Person Rate - $520.00
649 SIXTH Two Bedrooms. I Bath. Vanity in Hall
School Year Furnished Two Person Rate - $560 00
One Year Furnished - Two Person Rate - $47000
707 SIXTH Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath. Vanity in Hall
School Year Furnished ■ Two Person Rale $545 00
One Year Furnished Two Person Rate - $460 00
802 SIXTH Two Bedroom. Dishwaslier. I Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Furnished Two Person Rate $61000
One Year Furnished - Two Person Rale - $51000
840 850 SIXTH Rock ledge Manor
Two Bedrooms. 2 Full Baths. Dishwashers
School Year Furnished Two Person Rale $640 00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $53000
818 SEVENTH Two Bedrooms. I Balh. Vanity in Hall
School Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $45000
841 EIGHTH Two Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished
School Year- Two Person Rale $550 00
One Year Two Person Rale $470 00
724 S. College Cambridge Commons.
Two Bedroom Unfurnished. 1 1/2 Baths. Dishwashers
School Year - Two Person Rate - $640 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530 00
We have many other tinils available Slop in Ihe Renral
Office for a complele brochure.

Call JOHN NF.WI.OVIREAL ESTATE. INC.
Rental Office 354-3260
Im Voui t umenieme We Are Located
\i ;tl!i I Woostei Street, across
Iraqi l.i. •• I-.I-II
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"When you're in the Olympics it helps that
you've been in a big time game in college.
When you're in the Stanley Cup playoffs,
that helps you out."

OPINION

KEN MOROW, Former Falcon hockey player and 1980 Olympian on his big
game experience

Olympic heroes among favorites
With the Olympics winding
down and, more importantly,
one of the best hockey tournaments of all time producing
incredible upsets and exhilarating play. The BG News is taking
lime to feature two of the brightest stars in the history of the
school.
Ken Morrow and Mark Wells
joined the USA national hockey
[cam after completing their
senior years at Howling Green.
Morrow went on to hockey
greatness and is still a part of the
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YOU DECIDE
What do you think of BG's
hockey greats? Let us know
how you feel.
(id in wwMbgnewfccom/opinion
to respond. Results will \w
updated frequently.

game, while Wells has fallen back
into the woodwork, secluding
himself in his Michigan home
and IxHng content with the fact
that he helped make a difference
at the height of the cold war.

These two players are a pan of
our history at Bowling Green.
Sure, maybe we've had belter
hockey players come through
the Campus. Current Canadian
Olympian and former BG player
Rob Blake is the best defenseman in the game today, and
Blake's buddy Nelson Emerson
was a three-time Hobey Baker
award finalist as the top player in
college hockey.
I lowever, while Blake and
Emerson may have been better,
Monow and Wells are our

IS TO TlIK EDITOR,

Medicare seeks
feedback from U. greed real
cause of high
beneficiaries
food prices
The Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS), the
federal agency thai administers
the Medicare program, has contracted with Abt Associates to
conduct a telephone survey of
beneficiaries regarding their use
of two covered preventive services: influenza immunizations
(flu shots) and pneumococcal
vaccinations (pneumonia shots).
Beginning in February and
continuing through May 2002.
randomly selected beneficiaries
in each slate will receive a letter
from Abt describing the project.
The letter will:
• Alert beneficiaries to the subsequent phone call.
• Confinn that the survey is an
authorized Medicare project.
• Emphasize thai participation
docs not affect an individual's
Medicare benefits.
• Assure the confidentiality of
the survey and ils reported
results.
A return postcard enclosed
with the letter allows [he beneficiary to indicate iheir best lime
to receive a survey call and
whether an interviewer who
speaks Spanish is preferred.
Survey results will help CMS large! resources to increase the use
of these two effective medical
preventive services.
Ohio KePRO, contracted by
CMS as the quality improvement
organization for Medicare in
Ohio, conducts a landem pneumonia/immunization healthcare
project lo improve outcomes for
beneficiaries admitted to the
hospital wilh pneumonia. The
preventive care element of the
project, which is lo increase the
overall rates of vaccination
against influenza and pneumococcal disease, complements the
goal of the CMS survey.
Beneficiaries can gel additional information by calling 1 -800MEDICARE or on-line at
www.flustudy.org. Beneficiaries
in Ohio can also contact Ohio
KePRO toll-free at 1-800-5897337 or a! www.ohiokcpro.com,
for more infonnation about the
pneumonia/immunization project and a link to the survey web
site.
DANIEL MOSS
OHIO KePRO

I would like to make some
comments alxiul the article
"Students arc cause of high
prices" published In The BG
News on Feb. 18.1 am a secondyear graduate student here, so
the problems discussed in the
article arc mine as well. I really
think thai the average of $20 per
day on meals is too much. The
question why this price is so high
is not a new one for me.
The answer, which is given at
the header of the article, is really
astonishing. Stealing is bad! 1
knew it even before. But the
author says that theft is the reason of my overpaying. At the first
glance, this looks convincing. But
let's count a little. Let's set the
average number of students eating at the University facilities lo
1,000. (I believe the real number
is greater.) The last semester contained 80 days. Suppose that the
additional loss from theft doubles the $10,000 pointed in the
article. (Again, an overestimation.) Now, $20,000/1,000/80 =
0.25. This means that the
increase from theft is 25 cents a
day, which is nothing to speak
about. The real problem of our
high prices, as 1 understand it, is
greed and lack of competition on
the dining market of the
University. From this viewpoint,
the header of the article is correct. The students who have no
other choice as lo dine at the
university are the cause of liigli
prices.
MIKHAIL BALACH0V
GRADUATE STUDENT

Anti-drug ad
campaign hides
from
real truth
I would like to take a minute to
comment on Wednesday's U WIRE editorial proclaiming the
"Anti-drug campaign ineffective."
This editorial was written in
response to the recent federal
compaign lo connect drug use
with terrorism by showing ads on
TV The author made several
good points. More can be said,

however,
For one thing, the major dnigs
used illegally by minors are alcohol and tobacco. There is no connection of these drugs wilh terrorism.
The next major drug used illegally by teens is ecslacy, which
comes from ihe Netherlands
There is no association with terrorism there.
Marijuana is mostly grown
domestically; little comes from
Columbia anymore where there
is significant tenorist activity.
And if one poinls out Ihe
Colombian trade in cocain, well.
both the terrorists and the paramilitary Irade this illegal drug in
order to support their compaigns
against each other.
Afganisian used lo grow poppics for heroin bul the Taliban,
under pressure from the West,
made growing it illegal. Where is
the tenorist connection?
The use of such ads connecting the consumption of illegal
drugs and icrrorism is mostly
hype. Moreover, because we are
again being lied lo about the
consequences of illegal drug
use—thai it supports terroristscynicism will set in and defeat
the purpose of the compaign the
way the movie "Reefer Madness"
did a few decades ago.
I ask what I think are important questions: Why are we being
lied to? What is wrong wilh the
truth? What is the truth about
drug use and abuse?

favorite Falcon leers. The fact
that they earned spots on the
most famous hockey learn ever
assembled speaks volumes
about both men and the Bowling
Green hockey program.
Morrow and Wells stood out
on thai learn, especially to people from Bowling Green.
Morrow's full beard and
homeless man quality makes
him inslandy recognizable, if not
as Ken Monow, then as thai guy
wilh the beard. Rumor has il thai
the legendary Ron Mason,

I enjoyedlhe Feb. 18th headliner about University Dining
Services food prices. I've always
thought they look some sadistic
pleasure in being so expensive.
Yet, unbiased observation has
shown me thai this problem is
not just because of employment
incentives and student theft. To
some degree, I believe this may
be attributed lo mismanagement of food, equipment and
personnel.
Either way, they'll always find
some way to justify their high
prices.
LYNNWINELAND
WAYNE. OHIO

ONTHE STREET
What would you like
to see changed at the
University?

AT ISSUE It's time for the government to give tax
breaks to University students.

REED
LUTHANEN
U. of Arkansas

CHAD BEISNER
JUNIOR, SPORT MGMT
"Parking."

DAVIN HECKMAN
GRAD STUDENT,
AMERICAN CULTURE
STUDIES

"The graduate students need a union."

KAREN STOCZ
JUNIOR, SPORT MGMT

"A personal massuese
at the Union."

While il is essential that the
lax code be rewritten to make
for equal treatment for everyone, it also is essential thai the
taxes paid by certain individuals really make sense concerning their situation. That's where
deductions come in. I'd like to
focus on one group as an example of how deductions can
make an equitable system caler
toward those who contribute lo
society in different ways.
One deduction I propose is a
deduction of $100,000 for college students. If you attend a
college or university, you pay
income lax on only the amount
you
make that exceeds
5100,000. That may sound silly
at first, but it sounds silly for the
same reason thai il makes
sense. The reasoning behind
setting the deduction so high is
simply because for all intents
and purposes no college students make that much money.
What the deduction effectively does is allow college students to keep every dollar we
earn. But why should some
people be shielded from paying
taxes while others are left oul in
Ihe cold? Why does il make
sense to let some people keep
Iheir money, while taking
money from others? How does
this relate lo taxes in general,
and specifically, how does it
exemplify the equal treatment
thai is needed for taxes?
From the perspective of
almost everyone who reads this
it is clear why college students
should be shielded from paying
(axes. Simply put, we're poor.
Many of us work double time,
going to class and working a job
to pay our bills. By working hard
lo gain an education, college
studenls are performing a service to the country by increasing the educated population oT
Ihe country. Also, by going to

Do you agree with all of this! V\e

school we are increasing our
earning potential.
By increasing the number of
people in the educated workforce and increasing Ihe
amount of jobs necessary to fill
all the demands of those who
make more money, college students arc working now lo help
the economic well-being of
America Also, not taxing students would likely have the
benefit of allowing those who
are forced oul of school for
financial reasons to slay in and
get iheir degree.
The beauty of a lax deduction
is thai it isn't an investment,
because the money is no longer
the government's money. The
government will simply step
aside and allow those who
remain in good standing at an
institution of higher learning to
keep Iheir money. By doing so,
it will encourage education
among all age groups, all races
and all classes.
This idea exemplifies the idea
of equity by giving all people the
same opportunity to gain this
benefit by simply going lo
school. Unlike other systems in
which the deduction is allowed
for something that is al best
neutral to society and al worst
detrimental to society, ihis
deduction actually encourages
something, education, that
benefits society as a whole as
well as ihe individual who gains
Ihe direct benefit of the lax
relief. Finally, il demonstrates
how a tax can take into account
different situations while still
treating all people equally.
Those who are contributing
to society in some other way,
such as educating themselves,
are not asked lo contribute as
much money as others. Getting
an education only is one way of
contributing to society. Many
others are imaginable.
University students deserve
benefits for all the work we do,
allowing us a huge deduction
would give us a little more
money and possibly help many
stay in school when they would
otherwise be forced oul.

BRETT BADULOVICH
SOPHOMORE,
ACCOUNTING

"Better parking."
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fabled learn. However, he played
his role wilh gusto and pride and
became a source of chestthumping satisfaction for
Bowling Green.
The legend of Morrow and
Wells has been resurrected by
this year's Olympic games. And
for thai, we here al the BG News
are thankful. Almost as thankful
as we are for the fact that they
soliuried their legend in the first
place.
Do you believe in miracles?
Yes.

Give me a (tax)
break, please

PE0PLE

RON HARRIS
INSTRUCTOR/MATH DEPT

Dining Services
used students
as scapegoats

Morrow's coach at BG, let his star
defenseman keep the beard
because he didn't look much belter without it.
But even with the beard, or
maybe because of il, Morrow
was one of the best defenseman
on that USA team. BG trainer Bill
lones remembers Morrow's
skills.
"He was one of those guys that
was always going to be on the ice
in any situation," lones said.
Mark Wells, on trie oilier
hand, was not a star on that

area.
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U.S. Supreme Court debys execution of Texas man
LIVINGSTON, Texas (AP) —The U.S. Supreme Court
granted a stay of execution yesterday to a black man
who contends prosecutors deliberately kept blacks off
the jury at his murder trial in 1986. Justice Antonin
Scalia granted the stay one day before Thomas MillerEl, 50, was set to die by injection.

NATION

Georgia rethinks
cremation laws
By Ken Maguire
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

The ghastly discovery of
scores of bodies discarded in the
woods near a Georgia crematory
has illustrated what consumer
advocates say is a lack of state
regulation and oversight of the
industry.
Nine states have no laws at all,
and most of those that do —
including Georgia — lack adequate enforcement, consumer
advocates say.
"Other than EPA emissions
regulations, crematories are
seriously under-regulated," said
Lisa Carlson, executive director
of Funeral Consumers Alliance,
based in Hinesburg, Vt. "It's clear
something needs to be done."
Georgia lawmakers moved
quickly this week to tighten rules
for crematories and treatment of
the dead after rotting corpses
were found near the Tri-State
Crematory in Noble. The bodies
had been taken there for cremation but were left in garages,
vaults or the woods.
Ray Brent Marsh, the operator, is charged with theft by
deception for allegedly taking
payment for cremations not
performed and giving families
wood chips or cement powder
instead of ashes.
One proposed law in Georgia
would close a loophole that
allowed crematories like TriState that do not open to the
public for memorial services to
operate without a license or
state inspections. The bill would
also broaden the definition of
mistreating the dead to include
abandoning or throwing away a

body intended for burial or cremation.
The Georgia case has highlighted the disparities in state
laws at a time when cremations
are on the rise. Twenty-five percent of the 2.3 million people
who died in the United States in
2000 were cremated, according
to the Cremation Association of
North America. The group estimates that figure will double by
2025.
Twenty-three states license
their crematories, according to
the association.
Ilorida and California have
the most comprehensive laws
because they require inspections, according to association
executive director lack Springer.
1 le said California also requires
that crematory operators pass
training programs.
In most of New England and
Texas, state laws require crematories to be located at not-forprofit cemeteries.
"In New England, where the
majority of crematories are on
cemetery grounds, you're not
running into the problems like
in Georgia," Carlson said. "It's
much more out In the open. It's
not hidden in some remote
countryside location or warehouse'
Nine states — Alabama,
Maryland,
Mississippi,
Nebraska, Pennsylvania, Utah,
Vermont, Washington and West
Virginia—have no laws, Carlson
said. Ohio has a 1998 law requiring crematory inspections but it
has not been used because
licensing of inspectors has not
been completed.

Associated ftess Photo

ACTING OUT: Nedra Ruiz, a defense attorney for Marjorie Knoller, gets down on the floor in a courtroom to re-enact the dog attack.

Owner says dog harmless
By Linda Deutsch
ASS0CIA1E0 PRESS WRITER

LOS ANGELES — One of the
dogs that killed Diane Whipplc"
was "a big clown" and not a fierce
predator, the woman who raised
him testified yesterday in the
trial of the ample who kepi the
120-pound animal in their San
Francisco apartment.
land Coumbs, under defense
cross-examination, said Bane
was her beloved dog for two
years and she cried when he and
a similar dog, I lera, were taken
away by Marjorie Knoller and
Robert Noel, the attorney couple

who are on trial in Whipple's
death.
"Did you consider Bane to be
part of your family?" asked attorney Nedra Ruiz, who represents
Knoller.
Vfes," said Coumbs, who also
asserted she never feared him.
"He was a big clown," Coumbs
said. I le would get up and jump
and dance for people.... It was a
loving relationship. We would go
clown lo the pond and play."
She said the dog had his own
pet, a cat named Chewy
Chewbaca.
"It was Bane's cat."

"Did Bane ever kill a cat?" the
attorney asked.
"No," Coumbs said.
Coumbs was called as the first
witness late Tuesday after opening statements in which the
prosecutor said he will show that
Knoller and Noel had plenty ol
warning — some 30 incidents —
about the dangers of their big
presa canario dogs.
The defense attorney sought
to establish through cross-examination that Knoller was
unaware of any danger,
But Coumbs acknowledged
dial as Bane grew large she had

to take measures to fence him
and Hera, a female, into het yard

on a farm In Hayfork,
"They destroyed the doghouses," she said. "We had a doghouse lor Bane and he ate It He

chewed it all up."
Returning from church on one
Mothers Day, I had a wonderful
surprise," Coumbs laughed.
"The dogs had broken in and
they ransacked my house."
Asked how the dogs n
when she returned, she said with
another laugh, "They were ]iisi
(here like, I Icy. Mom. look at
Us"

\.\TIO\
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Cantor charged in molestation case
By MaryClaire Date
ASSOCU'lD PRESS WRITER

NORRISTOWN, l>a —Thecantor al New York City's largest
Refonn synagogue was arrested
ysterday on charges he sexually
molested a young nephew.
Howard
Nevison
of
Congregation Fmanu-HI on Fifth
Avenue In Manhattan was
accused of abusing the boy on
three occasions between 1993 and
1997 while the lx>v was 3 to 7 years
old
Police have known about the
allegations since about 1998 but
did not pursue charges until the
victim, who was undergoing therapy and is now 12, was ready to
confront his uncle, said District
Attorney Bruce L Castor lr.
"I le had terrorized the cliild to
the point thai, in the judgment "I
his parents, his therapists and out
Investigators, he was loo traumau/1'.l to go forward," Castor said
The cantor, who grew up in the

Philadelphia suburbs, allegedly
molested the boy during visits to
the family's home.
Nevison, 61, was arrested at his
New York apartment. He faces
charges of involuntary deviate sex
ual intercourse, indecent assault
and other offenses, and could face
27 112 to 55 years in prison.
Nevison's attorney, lohn Patrick
Deveney, said during a court
appearance in New York that that
his client will light extradition to
Pennsylvania. Outside court, he
would not comment on the case.
Officials of the 3,000-member
congregation issued a statement
supporting Nevison.
"The cantor has been a tWthful
servant to our congregation for 23
years, and never mall of that time
has there Ix-en any suggestion of
improper behavior on his part,"
the statement said. "Believing in
our American system ol justice, we
continue to presume Cantor
Nevison innocent until proven

otherwise
Lawrence Nevison, 55, who is
Howard Nevison's brother and
also an uncle of the boy, and
Lawrence NevisonS sun. Stewart,
30, who lived with the l> >v- famlrj
lor a time, were previous)) convicted of molesting the youngsta
in unrelated iiu idents.
Nevison, who is married and
has no children, has been the cantor at the temple — one ol the
most prominent Refonn congregations in the United States
since 1978. A cantor leads a congregation in song, while the rabbi
is the spiritual leader
In 1994. Nevison became the
lust cantor to stag at the Vatican.
Congregation Emanu-B was
founded in IH4r>;is New York City's
first Reform congregation IK present synagogue, on65th Street facing Central Park, was completed in
1929 and is the world's largest
lewisli house of Worship, SO old
ing to the congregation^ Web site

Associated Press Photo

POLICE: Montgomery county District Attorney Bruce Castor speak to reporters about the case.
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Apply to be a Summer

GET YOUR MATES TOGETHER
and lease from
NEWI9VE

s,-u Motivated

TWOBflffiOOMAPWrnWBfTS:
large furnished apartments
across from Campus.
FREE WATER* SEWER

'-eadersri

Cr<

Orientation
Leader

Rentals

520 East Reed Street

'

*"■***»*''

p,i,lc
pnele tnBGSU
in It',SI l

rrrainlW

KxpiTiriiiv ,i BXG leadership Opportunity
To Learn More

Attend an Information Session!
February 25
February 26
February 27
All sessions

309 High Street
Unfurnished or furnished w/
patio or balcony.
FREE GAS HUT. WATER & SEWER

NEWI9VE «"*f—

j

7:30pm-8:30pm
7:30pm-8:30pm
7:30pm-8:30pm
are held in the

Bowen-Thompson Student Union Room 207

Applications will be available Febroaiy 25th
.ii Residence Hall from desks and In BTSU 301,
Applications are clue by March 19th,
In BTSU 301, by 4:00pm

352-^620

www.ncwlovcrcaltv.com

GREENBRIAR

352-8717
Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat. 9am- 1pm

GREENBRIAR, INC.

We haue moued to
V
445 East LUooster St.
(across the street from Dairy Queen) ^^f
tuujui.ujcnet.org/-gtirental

*'

;

Come in and receive

:$300
INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
THAT ARE CLEAR
AND CONCISE.
EVEN IF OUR NAME ISN'T.

On Heinz Apartments
8B8& 818 North Enterprise or
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Frazee flue-.» pun. ,,-./.. _.
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Aside from our name, we've always been in tavor of making things simple.
So contact us for smart, easy investment techniques to help you reach your financial goals.
TIAA-CREF.org or call 1(800)842-2776

Managing money for people
with other things to think about.''

TIAA-Cf-

off vour
posit

.: :nal Services. Inc.. a'ib Teachers Personal Investors
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Israel changes its military tactics
JERUSALEM (AP)—After losing 13 soldiers in the past

WORLD

week, Israel is changing its military tactics to deal with
what it views as a guerrilla war, a top Israeli official said.
But the violence raged on with 22 Palestinians killed in a
day of clashes that continued into today. Israeli strikes
claimed 18 Palestinians lives on yesterday.

Students invited to Germany
By David Rear*

York students from the four high
schools nearest ground zero on
Monday began a mural as part of
their visit, artistically expressing
their feelings about that day.
Lara, a student at the High
School for Leadership and Public
Service, painted two large white
doves and many smaller ones flying through green trees into a
blue sky.
"The doves are for peace, the
trees are for life," she explained.
"That's how I want the future to
be — with people living in
peace."

ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

BERLIN — New York high
school junior Nicholas Lara felt
his school shake on Sept. 11
when the second plane hit the
nearby Wforld Trade Center.
After being evacuated to
Battery Park, the 16-year-old
watched the first tower waver
and remembers thinking i t might
fall where he and his classmates
were standing.
Invited by Chancellor Gerhard
Schroeder to Germany after the
attacks, Lara and V. other New

Krista
Niles,
another
leadership student, painted an
airplane flying away from the
twin towers.
"I want to erase all my memories of the World Trade Center,"
the 16-year-old said.
The students are the first of
1,000 who will cross the Atlantic
over the next 18 months
Led by artist Christine
Haberstock, the group worked
on three 6-foot by 8-foot wooden
panels.
"They're so honest," said
Haberstock, a South African

painter and illustrator who spent
a decade in Los Angeles before
relocating to Berlin. "They were
totally loaded with ideas — I didn't have to do anything"
Obinna Onwuchekwa, 16,
from the High School for
Economics and Finance, painted
the twin towers in simple black,
then wrote the words "FDNY,
NYPD, Port Authority, Victims
and Never Forget 9-11-01"
around the peripheries.
"There's so much good art
here," he said gesturing at the
mural, "that I just thought: some-

thing simple."
After all the 1,000 students
have worked on additional panels, the mural will be about 30
yards long, Haberstock said. It
will likely be brought back to the
United States as a touring display, and perhaps visit other
countries.
"Everybody likes to be actively
involved — this is their voice —
and through the art their voice is
being heard," Haberstock said.
The students visiting Germany
are being drawn from all New
York City high schools, public

What are you wearing
for Spring Break?

and private, but the first 25 are
from the four closest to ground
zero — Murry Bergtraum,
Stuyvesant, the High School for
Leadership and Public Service,
and the High School for
Economics and Finance.
They began their journey
meeting former New York Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani at an award
ceremony in Baden-Baden on
Saturday, and are to see
Schroeder in Berlin on Tuesday
before traveling to Munich,
Stuttgart,
Heidelberg and
Cologne.

Kappa Delta
Jail-N Bail
is coming!
Will you get arrestedMarch 2,2002

See the new styles for spring at the

Spring Break Fashion Show
When: Friday, February 22 at 2:00pm
Where: Second Floor of the Student Union
(Multipurpose Room)
^pvnsoreil by Fashion Merchandising Association and the Woodland Mall

ONE STOP FOR All YOUR
HOUSING NEEDS!
Leases avaiaMe for 2002-2003

Cflttrotg ho\$ %k & %od

GREENBRIAR
APARTMENTS

Commons

TDednesday. cFebruary6

•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Furnished
•Units have dishwashers &
garbage disposals

serving lunch

11:30am - 2:00pm

si6 & 522 E. Merry Avenue
$625 - $725 mo. + electric
Field Manor Apartments
$625 - $675 mo. + electric

Foi Run • Haven House Manor
Piedmont • Birchwood Place
Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Frontier Housing • Houses
U residents recent a ntftership
t• CherryimW Health Spa!
^

^H ^ft

breakfast, lunch. & dinner

Frazee Avenue Apartments
$625 - $675 mo. + electric
425 East Court Street
$70o/mo + gas & electric

Wc'Donald

Thursday. Tebruary 0.1
serving lunch
11:30am - 2:00pm

founders
Monday. Tebruary 25
serving dinner
.» «„
4:30pm - 7:00pm S£.

$150.00 OFF

Indoor heated swimming pool.uuna.HydraSpt Whirlpool, complete
etftis* equipment, complete locker room & shower facWttes

530 Maple • 352-9378
■on-Fn. 8-12,1-4:30

^Kreiscbcr (Sundial
'Tuesday. Tebruary 12
serving all day

Discount taken per unit
expires on 3/1/02

352-0717

•

Godfrey's Family Restaurant
ALL YOU Con EOT PfiSTfl!
Your choice of pasta, sauce, soup or
salad, garlic bread and dessert.
ONLY $6
(Thursdays, 3 PM-close)

-Godfrey's Friday night Special•All you can eat perch, potato, coleslaw, roll...
•All you can eat Alaskan walleye, potato, coleslaw, roll...

$5.50
$7.50

Sunday 8am to iloon:

nautili

S3
8

445 E. WOOSTERI'

JUMP IN LINE
Join the Ncwlove Family!
•Undergraduate Housing!
•Graduate & Professional Housing!
•No Parental Guarantee!
•Pets Permitted in Some Rentals!
Stop by our office for a copy of
our 2002-2003 Housing Guides and
we will go through the brochure with
you to find you the ideal home!

All-you-can eat Breakfast Buffet $5.50
(Bring this ad for a free large juice)

Hours
Mon-Thurs 6:30am-8:30pm
Friday 6:30am-9:30pm
Saturday 7am-9pm
Sunday 8am-9pm

NFAVIPVE
QOOFHEYS FAMILV RESTAURANT
1021 S. IWn SI.
Boating Ornn. OH 41402

4H352-0123

Rentals
33a S. Main SI. (our only office) 352-5620
WWW. ncwlovcren tals.com

WOULD
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Navy looks after spiritual welfare
By Verena Dobnik
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

GUANTANAMO BAY NAVAL
BASE — Some feel they were led
astray in pursuit of a shortcut to
heaven. Others remain steadfast
in their belief that the Sept. 11
attacks were justified.
As
interrogators remain
tightlipped about what they are
learning from 300 prisoners of the
war in Afghanistan, the person
closest to their thoughts appears
to be the U.S. Navy Muslim cleric
caring for their spiritual welfare.
It. Abuhcna Mohammad
Saiful-lslam said some of the
younger detainees have indicated
to him that their local Muslim
leaders might have misled them
about the meaning of "jihad," or
holy war.
"They thought fighting is the
ultimate jihad — a short way to
heaven," he said in an interview
with Associated Press Television
News on Monday. "They do feel
somewhat that they made the
wrong choice, at the wrong time."
Some Islamic groups preach
that dying in a holy war guarantees a place in heaven — the
mantra of suicide bombers in
Israel and that of the hijackers
who flew- passenger jets into the
World Trade Center towers and
the Pentagon on Sept. 11.
All
the
detainees
at
Guantanamo Bay were captured
fighting with Afghanistan's ousted
Taliban regime or with fighters of
Osama bin Laden's al-Qaida terrorist network, which the Taliban
harbored.
But not all have regrets, Saifullslam indicated.
Though Muslims around [he
world have condemned the Sept.
11 attacks, some Guantanamo

detainees remain steadfast in
their belief that the attacks were
justly executed in the name of
Islam, and trust their imprisonment will win them religious
honors, the 39-year-old cleric
said.
Some "feel that by being here,
God will give them a reward," he
said.
The first detainees arrived here
Jan. 11 and interrogations began
Jan. 23. Camp officials have had a
difficult time even identifying the
prisoners, saying some have
given a different name as many as
four times
Last week, officials said the
detainees are nationals of 31
countries. A senior Pentagon official said two weeks ago that they
include about 50 Saudis. 30
Yemenis, 25 Pakistanis, eight
Algerians, three Britons and small
numbers from Egypt. Australia,
France, Russia, Belgium, Sweden
and other countries.
Not all are Muslim, officials say.
"We have a representative population of Christian detainees,"
said Brig Gen. Mike Lehnert, the
Marine commanding the detention mission.
He said Muslims are given the
Ouran and "Those that ask for a
Bible, get a Bible."
Interrogators are aided by
interpreters in dozens of languages who relay into English the
mysteries of a worldwide terrorist
network unraveling like "a
sweater... one piece at a time,"
Lehnert said
He has been dismissive of
Saiful-lslam's reports that some
detainees have expressed regrets,
saying: "That is something that
can be expected of individuals
who want to project themselves

as being as innocent as possible."
According to Saiful-lslam, the
mood at the Camp X-ray prison is
gloomier this week as Muslims
around the world prepare to celebrate the holy feast of Eid al-Fadh.
"They used to have a big feast
and the slaughtering of an animal. It's the first time, probably, in
their life they're not going to have
those things. So, there is a degree
of sadness," he said.
Officials say the 'military is
doing what it can to help the prisoners mark the day at this remote
outpost on the eastern end of
• Cuba. Navy officials have ordered
more than 120 pounds of lamb,
the traditional meal, to be served
in a stew after early-morning
prayers Friday. Also on the menu
will be dates and baklava, a sticky
Middle Eastern dessert made of
wheat and honey.
It will be an odd "celebration"
for the men in neon orange
jumpsuits who spend most of
their time shackled in 8-by-8 foot
cells furnished with a foam mattress and two buckets, one for
urine the other for the ritual
cleansing that takes place five
times a day before prayers.
Saiful-lslam says many wonder
about their fate.
On Tuesday, human rights
lawyers in Washington filed a federal suit demanding that the U.S.
District Court order the release of
three of the detainees — two
Britons and an Australian —
arguing the government had no
right to detain them indefinitely
without charging them.
Officials say President Bush still
is considering whether to try
some of the detainees before
secret military courts armed with
the death penalty.
LOOK OUT: A detainee is escorted inside the confines of Camp X-Ray.
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MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people)
3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces.
A/C, dishwashers, microwaves, and
garbage disposals.
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Rentals
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315-1/2 S. Main Street: Wood Deck
5071. Merry Street: Across [
from campos. FREE WATER
& SEWER

www.ncwloverealtv.com
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Student Specials
"All Day, Everyday"

Hours!
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with coupon for

Apartments rented 1/17 - 2/27.
(Discount taken per unit)
Expires 2/27/02

Associated Press Pholo

Mon: 11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am

353-7272
(papa)
HB >©©; :2E| ;QSSJ cash, checks
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352-0717
445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
OH 43402
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9am - 5pm

MaSjsi D-dvi i ipapa's EJpyrjijijiE
11
1 Large
11 Large 1 Mem and an order I
1 Item

Saturday 9am - 1pm

'

Preferred Properties Co
Haven House Manor

b.

Newly

Renovated

1515 E. Wooster
Walk-in Model Now Open #31
Call for Appointments
352-9378
Office Hours:
M-Fri
8- 4:30

MasterCard

Cherrvwood Health Spa
•Free Membership with lease agreement
•Hydro-Spa with Whirlpool
•New Side by Side Frigidaire Refrigerator with water/ice
•Indoor Heated Pool
•New Self Cleaning Range
•Sauna
•New Cabinets in Kitchen & Bath
•Tanning Booth Extra
•New Kitchen Counter Tops
•Complete Exercise Facilities and
•New Kitchen Sink
•New Garbage Disposal
Equipment
• Built-in Microwave
*Stop and See*

•Full Size Dishwasher
•New Lighting in Bath, Vanity and Hallway
•New Full Size W/D Laundry Center in every apartment
•New Fan Light Combinations in Bedrooms
& Dining Room
•New Keyed Bedroom Locks

Available

Aug. 19,
2002

•New Berber Carpet & Pad
•High Speed Internet Access
•New Closet Organizers in Bedroom Closets
•All New Interior Doors
•Electrical Update
•Cable Ready in Living Room and Bedrooms
•Entire Apartment Freshly Painted
•New Blinds and Drapes for all Windows
•Air Conditioning
•Gas Heat
•Gas Hot Water
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"LILIES":
Natalie Imbruglia
returns to the
music scene with
her sophomore
album. PAGE 10
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I though! that his reign of terror had ended, that he had been
finally exorcised from the entertainment world. But with the
persistence of Jason Vorheeses,
he has returned to wreak
destruction upon all that is good
and decent in the entertainment
industry. That's right, Scott Baio
has another movie, "Baby
Geniuses 2: Superbabies."
Baio, in case you have somehow avoided his insidious influence, is the worst actor to ever
set foot upon a stage. I le has
appeared in four progressively
worse sitcoms that are so horrific
that I cannot help but think he
should pay viewers restitution.
The first of these, and the best
known, was the saccharin
"Happy Days." It was before my
time, 1 know, but by living on in
syndication, his insidious presence is still felt today. Note
"Happy Days" is nowhere near
as offensive as the pathetic tripe
that was the "loanic Loves
Chachi" spinoff staring, well, you
know.
Then came what I hoped was
the ultimate low in television. It
proved not to be, but 1 could at
least hope. That was "Charles in
Charge." Despite the fact that it
was the only television show that
our television could get in clearly
other that talk shows during the
cable free period of my youth,
and I was basically left with
nothing else to watch, 1 still do
not completely understand what
this travesty was all about.
Basically a middle class couple
lets a college student live in their
house and eat their food if he
will watch their children, including two high school age daughters. At least that is what I got
from it. "Star Trek" requires less
suspension of disbelief. Let me
repeat, we had three channels
on a good day and only "Charles
in Charge" came in on a regular
basis.
And then there was "Baby
Talk." What can I say about
"Baby Talk?" That can be printed
in the paper, that is. It was less
funny than watching a pet play
in traffic and more painful than
catching yourself in your fly. At
least it ended fast.
With this impressive pedigree,
Baio's fate should be sealed. His
career should be limited to
opening fast food restaurants in
the deep South and slowly fading into the vapid obscurity he
deserves. But he just keeps coming back, with the certainty of a
cicada infestation. "Baby
Geniuses 2: Superbabies" will
suck, that we all know. Yet Baio's
career will not die. If it survived
"Baby Talk," it will survive anything. All I can hope for is that he
keeps to movies which are far
easier to avoid than network
, television.
.
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Story by Lisa Bettinger
Les Miserables ticket Information
I es Miserables will be at the Stranahan Iheater
in loledo with shows tonight through Sunday.
Show limes are A30 p.m. tonight and Friday.
Saturday and Sunday will otter 2 p.m. matinee
performances along with 7:30 shows.
ticket prices range from $38 M to $4().f)0 and
may be purchased at any Ticketmaster outlet or
by calling the Stranahan box office at
419-474-1333. Groups of ?0 or more are advised to
call 419 381 8851. Stranahan Theater is located
on 4645 Heatherdowns Blvd.
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Illustration by Matt Ivey and Erica Minix
Willi more than <>.(HX) performances, ii is the second longest running
musical on Broadway. Over 25 million people have seen ii on stage. This
weekend, the musical les Miserables" will be presented al the Stranahan
Theater in Toledo.
Sit'pl icn Brian Patterson has been in the touring cast o/"l.es
Miserables" for over ;i year. The native of Canada plays the role of Marius.
For Patterson, traveling with the show has been more than just performing "It's like getting paid to sec the states of this country," he said.
"les Miserables" is based on llie novel by Victor lingo. Il tells the Story
of the fugitive lean Valjean, lean is released from prison and put on
parole. Tired of being branded as an ex-convict, be tears tip his
papers and violates his parole. While on the run from the
law, he becomes a successful businessman before his
foe, police inspector Javert, catches up to him. lean
continues to elude Javert while raising (iosette, the
girl he vows to raise as the girl's mother dies.
Patterson's character, Mai ins, meets a grown

n

m

Cosetteon the sneers of Paris. Marius, a stu-

V

dent, is also part of a plan to start a revolti-

u

lion in France. "It's been a dream of mine to

f

play a role with so much weight," he said.
Marius is just part of a show that is part
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of Broadway history. When a touring prodnclion comes to town, some worry that
what they see on stage will not be the
sameaswhai they would see al the New
York or London productions. However,
that is not the case. "It's pretrj much a
carbon a copy." Patterson said of the
See Les Mis on Page 10

"Les Miserables" takes command of Stranahan
by Lisa Bettinger
THE BG NEWS

It's an opportunity that
should not be missed.
It's worth the drive to Toledo .
to see die touring production of
"Les Miserables."
Every performance is rock
solid, and the drama was so
strong that you could literally
feel it.
Andrew Varela was perfect
and on the mark as lead character Jean Valjean, the/ormer

convict on a padi to redemption. Varela's singing was beautiful and his performance was
full of emorion.
Meanwhile, loseph
Mahowald captured the tortured evil of Javert to near perfection. Dina Lynne Morishita
(Eponine), Stephen Brian
Patterson (Marius) and
Stephanie Waters (Cosette) all
turned in high caliber performances.
Ev«n more amazing wrtg the

talent showed by the younger
cast members in the production. Skylar Harden, who portrayed the young Cosette that
evening, captured her character's childhood dreams with
plenty of emotion, lusten
Steinagle (Gavroche) played a
smart, yet beguiling street
urchin with a great deal of
charm.
I lowever, if there were any
scene stealers to be found, it
would have to be Aymee Garcia

and J.R Dougherty. They play
die rather shady inn owners
who are after nothing but
money.
The set was a star all its own.
The massive turntable, while
helping the plot along, was also
an amazing special effect. The
sets used to re-create 1832 Paris
were massive and powerful.
The scenes and scenery flowed
flawlessly, which is a credit to
the stage crew.
There was not a single thing

missing from this performance
The cast was solid, the music
was full of emotion and the
energy was there.
Rut it was heartbreaking to
see such a large number of
seats being empty.
This might have been
because this was a Tuesday
night performance, but those
who were not there missed out
on an amazing theater experience.
Grade: A

NOW MUSICS MORE
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Technically a reissue, the
Magna (ana label picked up
Time Crunch as it fits its image
to a T. Wanting to create a
niche of music for and by
musicians, the label's history
of releasing side projects and
solo records of "artistic expressions" fits right with Niac ins
approach. This being studio
disc number three, the band
slicks to formula Blending
prog rock and jazz fusion, the
three-piece concocts a set of
solo filled Instmmentals to
demonstrate their respective
skills.
Billy Sheehan is the big
draw here and rightly should
be. Always considered a top
bass player, his fluid, busy
style loads songs with a wide
range of rhythms and tones.
One could easily listen to the
disc just for his stuff and come
out impressed and entertained. Fellow members
Dennis Chambers (drums)
and lohn Novello (I lammond
B3) could be heard similarly.
Each experiment in ways that,
if given selective attention,
would merit respect. The
drawback to this disc, as the
others in the Niacin back catalog, is the whole doesn't necessarily add up to the sum of its
parts Songs seem to exist
more as vehicles to show individual skills rather than working together cohesively. Tracks
seem to float aimlessly. A
sense of relaxed pacing is just
fine. Relax it too much, and
the urge to stay involved drops
away, relegating the music to
background accompaniment.
It's here that 71ms Crunch
brings out my ambivalence.
It's good and all. It just doesn't
sustain my attention. The
musicianship should be
heard, and it's great to read to.
It just doesn't seem to work on
its own.
Grade: C
■BmilKly/x-hak

A9
Natalie Imbruglia
W7//te Lilies Island
We .ill remember Natalie
linhniglia from her first single
"Tom" a few years back. She's
bark with her single "Wrong
Impression" on her sophomore
album White Ulies Island
What you won't gel on the
album, though, is the poppy
sound we had with "Torn." The
sound seems to be a mix of folk
rock and girl angst that is reminiscent ol i burtney Love but not

as hard
The first song on the album,
"Tli.il (I.iy." fits the mold.
Imbruglia's music sounds folky,
but her voice is filled with angst,
as are the lyrics, hi the song,
though, it doesn't seem that she is
singing in the song with the
exception of a few parts.
Track nine, "Sunlight," sounds
more angsty musically while
Imbniglia sings. She has a nice
balance between the way she
sings, the lyrics and music so the
album doesn't lean one way or
the other.
There are some lighter tracks
scattered through out the album.
"Goodbye" is somewhat melancholy, with a very light music
played behind her voice. The
song is very slow, as well, which
adds some variety and depth to
the album.
1 ler sound and voice are different than what's out there —
which is what makes the CD
great. While she sounds somewhat like Tori Amos, it is not as
indy sounding and is easier on
the ears.
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Niacin
Time Crunch

Nine Inch Nails
And all that could
have been still
Nine Inch Nails listeners are
likely to know of the "quiet" versions of songs. The slowed down
and reverent versions songs that
are thrown in on remix albums.
'lite new album is made of these
and equally downbeat new
songs. This is far from the cheeriest album of the year, but that
shoidd come as no surprise. The
songs are slow and haunting,
expertly crafted to showcase
Trent Reznor's real skill.
There is a sparse and simple
version of "Something I Can
Never Have" that is basically
Trent Reznor and a keyboard,
nothing else. It is the first track
and deserves to be. Other renditions of familiar songs include
The Fragile" and "The
Becoming," both of wliich are
stunning and beautiful in their
simplicity. Accompanying these
are several new songs, all but one
of which arc instrumental that
are far more than filler.
Grade: A-

Pungent Stench
Masters of Mortal,
Servants of Sin

2 The average human produces 2,500 ;•;
*•* quarts of spit in a lifetime, enough •"•
£
to fill two swimming pools
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Convoy
Black Licorice
It's time to use that famous
blender analogy again. Take your
musical genre blender, put in
some Ryan Adams, a tiny bit of
Oasis, a pinch of Beach Boys, and
a hint of the Black Crowes and
blend. That concoction would be
close to what you would get with
Convoy.
"Caught Up In You" is the single that has garnered the most
attention. IthasabitofaT-Rex
feeling to it with its opening and
guitar riff. For a first single, it was
a wise choice.
"Anytime She Wants It" is
another interesting mix in styles.
It has that Brit pop meets southem rock quality. The vocals have
a bit of The Clash to them, but
not too much. "Is He in Your
Heart Tonight" has a very strong
blues feel to it, adding to the
emotion and pain that is brought
across by the lyrics.
Convoy is able to mix several
different genres of music in a
smooth blend. And after the slew
of lackluster, half-hearted, pretty
much crap releases of the past
few weeks, it was nice to find
something that simply did not
suck.
Grade B
-Lisa Bettinger

Check us out...
www.BGNews.com
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If you have heard of Custom, it
is probably in reference to "Hey
Mister," where he lusts through a
song about a first meeting with a
girlfriend's father. On the surface,
it is a humorous, but it's not
exacdy enlightened work. I
laughed but felt dirty. Then,. I
slowed down and listened to the
whole album. It was not what I
was expecting, to say the least.
Going into this album, I was
expecting a bit of pathetic fral
rock tripe with a juvenile sense of
humor. It turns out that Custom
actually knows what he is doing
and even does it well.
Despite its surface, most of
these songs are actually rather
sensitive and have a good measure of good old fashioned angst.
It is nicely broken up with a fairly
acute sense of humor. It is really a
shame that "Hey Mister," a song
that Custom said came to him
out of watching guys stare at his
sister, is the one that is getting all
the attention. It might actually be
a bener song than it seems, but
who is going to give it a chance
when MTV refuses to play it? This
album comes across a little rough
at points, but it is really rather
charming in its own way.
Grade: B
■David W. Stone

■DaindW. Storie

Oh, just admit it. The only reason you're reading this review is
because of the band name.
Quite frankly, that's about the
only reason this outfit was resurrected for this reunion record.
Pungent Stench is music's equivalent to riding Tom's Twister after
eating bad clams chased with a
Grade: B+
buttermilk and Tang cocktail.
■NmbertyDupps
The result is what you'd expect the sickest, most vile heap of
Various Artists
yuck imaginable.
Sonically, the recording is
The Electronic Tribute to Pink Floyd Volume 2
pretty crisp. Musically, it's forWho thought this was a good
unfortunately, they were on this gettable death metal. All of
CD. Try as I might, I could not
idea? I lave a group of mediocre
that's beside the point. Pungent
find a bright spot on this, save
electronic bands mangle classic
Stench's raison d'etre is concoctsongs by one of the greatest psythat it eventually ends.
I let my girlfriend listen to this, ing ghastly lyrics. While the novchedelic bands ever. Whoever it
elty was long done by 1992's
is has forever fouled a sacred
and she said I had violated her
ears. It is that bad. This album is Been Caught Buttering, the band
facet of rock music
churns out ten more travesties
This entire album is a desecrafor no one. Electronic fans and
Pink Floyd fans alike will find this for this effort. Songs combine
tion. The first song was so bad
any or all of the following
that I actually laughed at it. Once
steaming pile equally painful.
themes: excrement, dead bodies,
I liked "Shine on you Crazy
There are not enough drugs on
sex, priests and little children,
Diamond." Now, I just hope 1 can the planet to make this sound
and bodily emissions "Pungent"
listen to the original again withlike music. Instead of buying
has never seemed so apt a word.
out thinking of this blasphemy. It
this, just stab yourself in the leg
I cannot find anything
with a knitting needle. It hurts
just got worse from there. "Brain
Damage" is one of the worst covremotely redeemable about this.
less and is cheaper.
ers I have ever heard. I have
Grade: F
There's not even a "tee-hee, dirty
heard worse covers and tributes;
-David W. Stone words" effect going on here. It's
simply deplorable. Nuclear
Blast, the band's label, should
,
,
,
know better.
•••»••
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touring show.
"They cut 15 minutes from
the Broadway show," Patterson
said, "They were going to leave
it with the touring casts, but it
was cut out to keep it the
same."
When Les Miserables takes
the stage in Toledo, it will use a
34 foot turntable, two barricades weighing 12,000 pounds
each, and 1,000 costumes.
However, after the events of
September 11, Broadway has
been hurting. Patterson has
noticed that while crowds in
New York arc starting to recover,
the crowds for the this production have been very strong.
"We go to the people instead
of the people coming to New
York," Patterson said.
Les Miserables will definitely
be coming to the people when
it reaches China in the fall.
Patterson noted that a Western
musical has not been performed in the country. "It's
going to be a monumental
time," he said.
"The story touches a lot of
people I'm honored to be
able to tell this story," Patterson
said of his work with the show.

"It's [the show) going to continue for years to come," he said.
"You really want to tell it over
and over again."
For Patterson, the best part of
the show is the finale. "We get
to speak directly to the audience," he said.
Being able to tell the story of
Les Miserables requires the cast
to spend time on the road.
Patterson's time on the road is
made easier as his wife is also a
performer. He said, "When she
does a show, it's hard."
A typical day for Patterson
involves waking up at around
10:30 am. and walking his dog.
He also makes sure that things
are all right with his home in
Toronto and that all of his
finances are sound. "These are
the choices we make when we
choose this profession," he said.
Panerson said that so far all
the shows on the tour have
been going very well. He is also
part of a show with a long history. "It's one of those shows that
got a lot of people into this
business," he said.
"What keeps me going is that
it's hard not to tell the story," he
said.

"Q" is griping drama
By Craig Gilford
IN! BG NEWS

"lohn Q." is a movie that has
something for everyone, including moments of sadness, comedy, action and drama.
lohn Q. Archibald (Denzel
Washington) lives with his wife
Denise (Kimberly Elise) and son
Mike (Daniel & Smith). They are
a black family living in a poor
neighborhood without much
money. Both lohn and Denise
have to work just to have
enough to cat.
When Mike collapses during
a little league baseball game, the
Archibalds learn just how much
the world revolves around
money.
After Mike has been in the
hospital for a couple days, lohn
and Denise are informed by the
hospital director Rebecca Payne
(Anne Heche) and Dr. Turner
(lames Wsods) that Mike's heart
was too large and he needs a
transplant or he will die.
The amount for the surgery is
going to be more than the
Archibalds can afford. However,
thev are forced with the

prospect of having to either
come up with the money or
watch their son die at home.
After realizing the hospital
won't help his son without thousands of dollars handed to
them, lohn holds the hospital
hostage, leading to a showdown
between himself on the inside
and police who gather outside
of the hospital. His only
demand before letting the
hostages go is a new heart for
his son.
The acting of Denzel
Washington, lames Waods (Dr.
Turner) and Anne Heche
(Rebecca Payne) are worthy of
Oscar nominations.
The story, while it had a little
bit of everything, becomes very
fictitious after starting off as a
touching story that could happen to any family in real life.
It's a movie worth seeing, and
it is probably going to be a top
five grossing movie for the year.
It also deserves a grade in two
separate categories.
Acting grade: A+
Story grade: B/B+
Overall Grade: A-

Happy Thursday...The weekend is almost here1!1
Budne/ser
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320 Elm Street - Large furnished aparlmetns
Close to campus. FREE GAS HEAT. WATER 8 SEWER.
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Britney reaches her "Crossroads" Dylan focus of
Internet game
by Kimberiy Oupps
1 HE 8C NCOS

Three teenage girls, the rebellious, older guy, and the open
road - great story line. Add
Britney Spears and you think the
movie couldn't be worse.
Crossroads, the film debut for
the pop star, will not win any
Oscars, but it isn't going to make
you hurl in the bathrooms.
Lucy (Spears) is valedictorian,
daddy's little girl and definitely
not the popular one in school.
She was once best friends with
Kit (Zoe Saldana) and Mimi
(Taryn Manning), but they drifted apart and nearly hated each
other by the time their graduation came. The three had a pact,
though, to unearth a box filled
with their wishes at midnight of
their graduation day. Mimi tries
to organize the girls, but both
Lucy and Kit seem unwilling
until she finds them at the spot.
It is at this spot that Mimi invites
the other two to join her and this
guy Ben (Anson Mount) on a trip
to I .os Angeles.
Most of the movie takes place
on the road trip where there are
several incidents to keep the
movie going. The writers were
definitely grasping for ways to
make the movie an hour and a
half, and it shows. The scenes

by David Bauder
ASSOCIATED PRESS WHITER

PHOTO COURTESY OF AP

don't always seem to go together,
which could also be due to bad
editing, but the script doesn't
help.
If you couldn't guess already, a
lot of the script is cheesy, and
you can't help but giggle. The
worst is when Lucy reads her
poem to Ben, and the poem

ends up to be the lyrics of "I'm
not a girl, not yet a woman."
Then when Ben writes music to
the poem, Lucy tries to sing the
poem to it. Cheese ball stains
that
The script is saved by two talented actresses - those playing
Kit and Mimi. The two are not

only convincing but add some
humor to a feel-good script.
Spears doesn't do thai badly, but
it is hard to get past her pop icon
status and seehei as a naive
good girl.
Grade for being a Britney
Spears movie: A.Vtual movie grade: C+

Take a spin with Kinetica
by Brent Fisher
1HS 8C m«i

In the world of gaming, there
are many types ol genres that
remain constant. One, for example, is the world of sports. There
will always be a football, basebill, hockey, or soccer title to
expect at the turn of a new year,
lust as sports games are iiiei
ished in their own way, so are
games themed In the realm of
racing.
Anyone who is even a passing
fan of video entertainment
knows this is tnie, as the constant progression of sales for racing themed games an predominant year by year.
Trouble can arise in popularity. When most things are seen or
experienced repeatedly, there
grows a lull in expectations and
excitement. Only so many variations of a common theme can be
created without boredom setting

Fortunately, the gaming industry is built around making sure
redundancies like this don't last
long. Innovation sets in, and new
and unique angles are created
for audiences who crave something new, unique, and fun. The
process is often hard, but sometimes the right brain cell fires off
and inspiration strikes.
On that notes arrives
"Kinetica" by Sony Computer
Entertainment America via the
Santa Monica development studio. Set in a cyberpunk-inspired
setting, the player takes control
of cyborg racers thai hurl themselves across tracks that meld
into the landscape. With their
bodies modified with wheels and
armor plating, the racers vie for
control over expansive areas that
change without notice or warning.
One moment the track is fairly
even and straightforward. Within
a matter of seconds, the ceiling
becomes the floor, and the world

turns upside down on you at
speeds reaching 200 miles per
hour. Adrenaline and reaction
time are both critical factors to
success.
These aspects alone provide
an adequate amount of amusement, but they are not the only
draw to Kinetica. In addition to
simply attempting to maneuver
successfully through the maelstrom ol opponents and other
obstacles, the player must perform various tricks in order to
obtain "boost" power. This ability, to put it bluntly, is the quintessential extra burst of power
that every racing game since the
dawn of time has given the player for extra speed in tight spots,
From what can be perceived
of the graphics as you fly across
the screen, it appears to be very
nicely done. The surroundings
are colorful, detailed, and a igag
ing. The player character graphics are above average in appearance, and the overall style and

design ofthe game come ai ross
well.
The music, rather than being a
repetitive hindrance, actually
sets the mood successfully for
ever) level and facet ol the game.
Aliei some time. i,t soon
becomes obvious the sound studio put some serious lime and
effort into making sure the job
was done COIRM llv before shipping it off for distribution.
The only drawback experienced is thai Kinetica will eventually get old after a few sittings.
I he difficulty level is a bit high,
and the challenge of continually
making stunts for boost wears
thin. If played In small doses,
however, neither complaint
poses much of a threat to the
overall enjoyment level.
lake Kinetica for a spin. Some
serious effort was employed in
its creation, or at least the pleasant aesthetics and sheer fun will
make the player feel that way.

NEW YORK — He may not
know it. but when Bob I jylan signals his band to start a song
onstage Friday night in Dallas,
more than 1.000 people far from
the aienaare keenly interested in
his choice.
Fans of the veteran troubadour
have launched an intricate
Internet pool built on their predictions of what Dylan sings in
concert.
Hie pool reflects both the
obsessive interest Dylan siill
draws 40 years into lu's career
and the way this road warrior has
structured his career. 1 le generally plays more than 150 concerts a
year.
For the fans, it's mostly fun.
"If I ever got a chance to meet
him, I'd say'thanks,'" said one
player, Becky Dalton, of
Uestiniiisiei Calif."I'malmost
49, and he makes me feel 16
when I go to see him. He'd probably look at us and say, get a
life."
Dylan is into the second
decade of what is jokingly called
his "Never lnclingTour." He's
typically on the road for a month
or two at a time, rests for a few
weeks, then starts anew.
There are 1,054 people from 50
countries competing in the
Internet pool for his current set
of dates, which ends Sunday in
Austin. He returns on April 5 in
Stockholm for a live week

European swing.
The pool was started a year
agi i by 24-year-old Canadian
graduate student and computer
expert Arthur Louie, and has
quickly grown.
Participants pick a set of songs.
which are given point values: low
for the songs Dylan plays most
frequently, high for the songs he
plays rarely.
Its a game that could be created around very few artists. For
one thing, not many perform as
much as Dylan lor another,
most acts are so tightly choreographed their set lists change
very little, if at all, from city to

city.
The Grateful Dead, while still
active, could have probably done
it. I'hish, now on hiatus, had a
similar game going, l/iuiesaid.
Dylan usually plays around 20
songs a night. During a 35-date
concert swing last fall, he played
92 different songs, Louie said.
The pool has exhaustively catalogued his current tour: "Blowin'
in the Wind," "Honest With Me"
and "Summer Days" were played
on each ofthe first 14 dates.
Twelve different songs, including "Visions of Johanna" and
simple Twist of Fate," were pcrlonneil only once.
Dylanologistssludv Ins set lists
posted every morning after concerts for tendencies. They've
noticed he's begun most concerts
lately with an acoustic cover
tune, and has been performing a
lot of songs from his Grammynominated album, "Love and
Theft."
That might be expected —
artists usually try to promote
their latest albums on tour — but
it hasn't always been the case
with Dylan.
His unpredictability is legendary. Larry Shapiro, 46, an
environmental attorney from
New York City, says he's moved
up to 149th place in the current
competition mostly liccause he's
given up trying to stay a step

ahead ofthe maestro
"It's a frightening thought to
think that anybody can think like
Bob," he said.
Winners ol the game can actually win prizes, though Dylan
might not appreciate them. The
grand prize for the current competition is a CD box set of bootlegged Dylan concerts.
Does Dylan himself know
about the game? Thais cause for
speculation on the Dylan pool;
his spokesman. Elliott Mintz,
thinks not. Mintz wrote down the
Web address when told about
the game to check it out himself.
"To my knowledge, he doesn't
spend any time online," Mintz
said. "1 le's not a big computer

8W-"

BG News headlines in 1970 read,
"Booze Barrier Busted."
The campus had been dry since its founding
in 1910. The town was also "dry" in 1910, jj^.
but voted to reapeal prohibition in 1933.
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I session
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Sgd Falcons sink claws into
advice
'Hawks after Toledo loss
®

JOEL HAMMOND

Hammond Bacon

Major League Baseball's
spring training is upon us, and
since the sport's suits think that
contraction is such a great idea. 1
thought I'd give it a whirl. After
all, if it can happen in "America's
pasttime", it can happen anywhere.
Here are a few things, in addition to the Expos and Twins, that
should be contracted:
The BG golf and tennis
teams. The Expos don't make
any money, and neither do
these two teams for the
University. Nix 'em. (Obviously,
this is a sarcastic example.)
The entire Mid-American
Conference, along with all other
"mid-major" conferences. Hey,
instead of keeping recruiting
and collegiate play at a fair level
right now, let's do what baseball
isdoingtohelpthe Yankees and
just help the rich — Duke — get
richer. This way, we can just out
some of the competition, and
give Duke Keith Mcleod,
Maryland Trevor Huffman and
Kansas Theron Smith.
The NBA All-Star Game. I
swear, the next time I see
Antoine Walker shoot the ball is
much too soon. And anyone
who takes 25 shots in an All-Star
game (Kobe Bryant) needs to be
taken to pasture and shoL I'd
rather watch Nick Hurm dance.
Greg White. Nothing is funnier than watching Marshall's
head basketball coach complain
about calk with his team down
35 points two weeks ago here.
Especially since last year he
called Anderson Arena a high
school gym. Pure comedy.
What's extremely funny is that
White can't win here.
Cross-Country skiing. You've
got to be kidding me with this
event. They just walk on snow
with skis oa
Men's figure skating. Enough
said.
Bad intramural referees. I'm
winless in seven career 5-on-5
games, and these guys have
played an integral part in my
winless-ness. Thanks!
SUcky gumdrops. Those little
buggers are all over the place. I
hate getting them on my shoes.
Penalties in hockey. I have a
gut feeling that the Ice Arena
would be sold out every weekend if those guys were allowed
to fight and knock each other
around every game? Indeed.
Bill Walton. Bill Walton is
awwwful. His comments are
absolutely hooorrible. And his
son stinks too.
Dick Vitale. While we're on the
subject of bad commentators,
Dick Vitale either needs to go or
stop praising Duke.
Doubters of the BG basketball team. Sure, they've fallen on
hard times as of late, but give
them a break. The Akron loss
was a tough one, but losses to
Ball State, Kent and Toledo on
the road are hardly cupcake
games. Plus, Dan Dakich is a
bad mother and Keith McLeod
can straight fill it up.
Darius Watts arid Byron
Leftwtch. If 1 have to watch
them rip BG's secondary apart
again, 1 will puke. Not that it the
secondary's fault These two are
just that good.
Thoughts of building a new
convocation center. I've heard
numerous opinions about this
issue, and like any journalist, I
have my own opinion. A new
convo would be great for commencements, etc But. speaking
as a sports fan, this might not be
the best idea On given nights,
Anderson is not packed, and if a
new arena is built, The House
that Roars will turn into The
Cottage that Whispers.

ByErinMorman
tME BG NEWS

With an ultimatum of winning or walking home given by
Bowling Green coach Dan
Dakich, the Falcons produced a
stellar defensive game to pick up
a 65-50 victory over Miami last
night
"I thought that this was a really well-played game for us,"
Dakich said. "We played about
as well defensively as a team
since I have been here for the
past five years."
Coming out of halftime with a
26-19 lead, the Falcons shifted
into high gear on both sides of
the ball. Many members of the
Falcons had been sick since the
weekend and had just recovered
from illness after the Toledo loss.
With their stomach aches out of
the way, BG gave Miami its own
illness with a hands on the Door
defense, which kept Miami two
games behind in the MAC East
standings.
BG (20-6. 10-5) is now tied
with Ohio for the third seed for
the MAC Toumamerit, and the
team is depending on their
seniors, who are once again
pulling through when it counts.
The seniors poured in 52 of BG's
65 points in the game and
proved they never give up mentality.
Len Matela started slow with
three points at halftime, but he
found his groove after halftime
to explode for 16 second half
points. Senior Brandon Pardon
also found his stroke as he connected three for four behind the
arc and found more offensive
production in the game, tying
with Matela with a team-high 19
points.
"My stroke felt good tonight,"
Pardon said. "I think it helped
open the inside out as well."
Dakich also saw strengths in
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Chris School* BG Nan

UP AND IN: Brent Klassen goes up over a Miami defender three weeks ago against Miami.

Coles admits Falcons have his number
By Nick Hurm
IKE BC NEWS

Last week. Miami coach
Charlie Coles drove past Bowling
Green on his way to Flint,
Michigan to recruit a prospective
player. As he passed the stadium
and saw the bright orange BGSU
logo clinging from the stadium
wall, the coach said, "We're going
to beat BG."
After losing six straight times
to the Falcons during the regular
season over the past three years.

Coles was determined to finally
get BG's number.
Last night, a frustrated Coles
did his best to crack a smile after
falling to the Falcons once again,
65-50 at Milieu Hall.
"BG has my number," Coles
said. "It hurts bad. We just can't
beat them. They put a thorough
bearing on us tonight."
Maybe if Miami would have
put together a solid performance
against the Falcons, the former
MU grad would have felt less disheartened about the game.

Oberlin College
forced to forfeit
1HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — The North
Coast Conference announced
Wednesday that Oberlin
College will forfeit all nine of
its wins this year for using an
ineligible player, including a
victory over Ohio Wesleyan in
the quarterfinals of the conference tournament.
Oberlin beat Ohio Wesleyan
56-49 Tuesday night to
advance to the conference
semifinals Friday
night
against
top-seeded
Wittenberg.
NCAC officials held a conference call yesterday and
determined
that
Ohio
Wesleyan would replace the

Yeomen in the tournament.
"It's a shock. We're disappointed,"
second-year
Oberlin coach Mike Cavey
said. "We played a real good
game last night, too."
Cavey and athletic director
Mike Muska declined to identify the player. Muska said the
player was a transfer from
another school. Muska said
the other school called the
NCAC office yesterday with
questions about the player's
eligibility.
"The former institution initially certified that he would
be eligible at the next institution he would go to," Muska
said.

Sitting at the press conference,
Coles began a slow, melancholy
vent about their performance,
his coaching and his team.
"It was just a God awful game
we were playing tonight We had
a tough time. We just can't beat
them. They came out with a lot
of desire," he said.
Coles picked up a technical
foul midway through the first
half after disputing a call with an
official. While Coles didn't say
that the officiating was bad, he
obviously implied that some-

thing had to be changed.
"I question how physical a
game it was tonight," Coles said
"You can't hold people, it's as
simple as that. If you're going to
do that with Doug Davis (of
Miami), we should be able to do
that, too."
"Maybe I should have gotten
thrown out of the game," Coles
continued. "1 feel that strongly
about that The team would have
probably been better off."
Coles believes that his team
still has a shot at a post-season

run, but he said that losing during the regular season and then
winning during the tournament
is not the way you go about it
You should win during the regular season.
"It's been a tough year for me,"
Cotes said. "It hasn't been as fun
coaching, and it's not because of
the losses."

Pohlad officially puts Twins up
for sale; must stay in Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Twins
owner
Carl
Pohlad
announced yesterday a procedure to sell the team and
said he will require a new
owner to keep it in
Minnesota.
"I believe that our fans in
the Upper Midwest want the
Twins to continue to play
here," Pohlad said. He added
that "may best be achieved"
by a sale.
While Pohlad has been
open to selling the team in
the past, its future was
thrown into doubt when
baseball owners voted Nov. 6
to eliminate two teams. Their
labor negotiators later told

the players' association that
the Twins and Expos were the
intended targets.
Pohlad, a Minneapolis
banker who has owned the
team since 1984, has been
sharply criticized for going
along with the contraction
plan, or at least not opposing
it publicly.
After the contraction plan
was announced, doubts grew
about the ability of potential
bidders to match the price —
perhaps $150 million or
more — Pohlad was expected
to get.
TWo bidders have emerged
for the Twins: Alabama businessman Donald Watkins and

a group of Twin Cities lawyers
and businessmen.

In his statement yesterday,
Pohlad said offers for the team
would be reviewed by
Minneapolis lawyer Ralph
Strangis. Pohlad said his
objective is to receive "fair
value under circumstances
that include a satisfactory new
stadium resolution."
"The controversial process
of
deciding
whether
Minnesota should keep a
major league baseball team
has been complicated by the
public's perceptions of recent
MLB decisions," Pohlad said.
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Sweden upset by Belarus in medal round
WEST VALLEY CITY, Utah (AP) —Vladimir Kopat
scored on a 70-foot shot that bounced wildly off goalie
Tommy Salo's head with only 2:24 remaining and
Belarus upset in Olympic history yesterday, beating
Sweden 4-3 in the Olympic hockey quarterfinals. The
defeat knocks the Swedes out of the tournament.
"It's a devastating loss for us and our country,"
Swedish forward Markus Naslund said.

OLYMPICS

Americans win gold, silver in skeleton

DOWN: Lee Ann Parsley competes in the women's skeleton yesterday. Parsley is tram Granville, Ohio.

"Well," she said, "It's the best
race to start."
Alex Coomber of Great
Britain won the bronze in
1:45.37.
The bubbly Gale was a competitive alpine skier for 10 years
before trying skeleton.
She wasn't expected to contend for a medal, but she
ripped down the mountain
course she knew better lhan
anyone in the field.
Gale entered the final heat
leading Parsley by .01 seconds,
and with track sweepers unable
to keep up with the falling
snow, she was on a slower track
than the rest of the field.
"I really don't like the snow,"
she said. "I was looking up in
the sky. 1 was hoping it would
stop."
And in case anyone was wondering if the 21-year-old Gale
was feeling the pressure, she
flashed a smile and waved to

PARK CITY, Utah (AP) —
Tristan Gale, her hair streaked
red, white and blue and sliding
on a hill practically in her back
yard, won the gold medal in
women's skeleton yesterday by
one-tenth of a second over
Ohioan Lea Ann Parsley.
Gale playfully mugged for TV
cameras in the starting gate just
before her last run and then
finished her two heats in one
minute, 45.11 seconds to give
the U.S. a golden sweep in
skeleton — making its first
appearance in the Winter
Olympics since 1948.
Parsley, a decorated firefighter from Granville in central
Ohio, won the silver in 1:45.21.
Less than a half-hour earlier,
American lim Shea won the
men's competition on a snowy
morning at Utah Olympic Park.
Before winning the gold, Gaje
had never finished higher than
eighth in a World Cup race.

the cameras as if Mom and Dad
were making a home movie of
her zipping through the neighborhood on a Flexible Flyer.
When Gale crossed the finish
line, she hadn't even gotten off
her sled when Parsley, her 33year-old teammate, jumped on
her and the two rolled around
on the trackParsley, Ohio Firefighter of
the Year in 1999 for helping rescue a wheelchair-using teenager and her molher from a
burning house, helped carry
the World Trade Center flag into
the opening ceremony.
Parsley came to the games
with a badly pulled hamstring
and wasn't sure how it would
respond on race day. But her
starts were strong, and she tore
down the course twice, blazing
through the curves in the helmet that she spray painted
flames on.

American wins second bronze in speed skating
KEARNS, Utah (AP) —
Germany's Anni Friesinger added
a golden touch to her glamorous
image yesterday, while Jennifer
Rodriguez made this U.S.
Olympic speedskating team one
for the record books.
Friesinger, who sports a Celtic
flame tattoo above her bellybutton and has posed for erotic pictures in German magazines,
broke her own world record in
the 1,500 meters to win her first
gold medal.
Rodriguez joined Derek Parra

as a double-medalist for the
American speedskaters, adding a
second bronze to the one she
captured in the 1,000.
The Americans have now won
eight medals in eight long-track
events, equaling the 1980 team as
the most prolific in U.S. history.
That squad was dominated by
Eric Heiden's five gold medals.
"It is special, because we've had
so many different athletes on die
podium," said Rodriguez, one of
six skaters who have medaled.
"It's been very exciting"

Brand New
Apartments and Houses

Sabinc Voelker of Germany
became the first skater to win
three medals at the Utah Olympic
Oval. She won the silver after finishing second in the 1,000 and
third in the 500.
Friesinger erupted in a huge
smile of relief when her time of
one minute, 54.02 seconds
flashed on the scoreboard. She
broke her own world record of
1:54.38, set a year ago at the
Calgary Olympic Oval.
When the time held up
through three more pairs,

1,500 race during the World Cup sixth world record in eight
season, finally came through on events at the Utah Olympic
the sport's biggest stage.
Oval.
"I want to enjoy this day," she
Voelker won silver in 1:54.97,
said. "Now all the pressure is while Rodriguez, skating in the
done."
final pair of the day, finished in
Her emotions poured out as 1:55.32. American Chris Witty,
she climbed to the top of the
the gold medalist in the 1,000,
medal podium, tears rolling
down her cheeks. After receiving was fifth.
Rodriguez, a former inline
her flowers, she lingered on the
top level after the other two skater from Miami, rose quickly
medalists had already climbed in speedskating after shifting to
the ice just 18 months before the
down.
Friesinger established the Nagano Games.

Friesinger broke down in tears
and hugged her coach.
Friesinger came to Salt Lake
City being touted as a contender
for three gold medals, but she
was gaining the reputation for
choking in the biggest races.
She finished fourth in the
3,000 — a distance in which she
was the overwhelming favorite
— and fifth in the 1,000. Her
only medal was a bronze in the
3,000 at Nagano four years ago.
That all changed yesterday.
Friesinger, who won every
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Flowers first black to win winter gold
By Jam* Aron
THE «SS0CI»UD PRESS

SALT IAKE CITY (AP) — On
arguably the greatest day for
Americans at the 2002 Winter
Olympics, Vonetta Flowers made
it historic, too.
She became the first black athlele ever to win a gold medal at a
Winter Games when she and Jilt
Bakken won the inaugural
women's bobsled event Tuesday.
Their dramatic victory also
ended the United States' 46-year
medal drought in the sport
"Hopefully this will encourage
other African-American boys and
girls to give winter sports a try,"
said Flowers, a 28-year-old former college track star from
Birmingham, Ala.
The bobsled gold, combined
with speedskater Derek Parra's
gold in the 1,500 meters and skier
joe Pack's silver in freestyle aerials, gave the host country 21
medals. That surpasses the goal
of 20 that was ridiculed when the
U.S. Olympic Committee suggested it nearly a year ago.
With five days left, Americans
could double their previous
record haul of 13.
On a snowy day, Jim Shea took
a big step toward another medal
by grabbing first place after the
first round of the skeleton, an
event returning to the Olympics
after a 54-year absence.
His face-first slide down the
bobsled chute made the Shea
family the first with three generations of Olympic competitors.
His father and late grandfather
preceded him.
Some prime contenders to add
to the collection: The women's
hockey team, which advanced to
the championship game against
rival Canada, and figure skater
Michelle Kwan, who got a head
start toward gold by winning the
short program. Those events
conclude tonightThere were seven gold medals
up for grabs yesterday, starting
with men's and women's skeleton, the headfirst, luge-like sled-

ding event The other finals were
the men's biathlon relay, women's
slalom, women's 1,500-meter
speedskating, men's 1,500-meter
short-track speedskating and
women's short-track relay.
The men's hockey tournament
also heated up with quarterfinals,
curling moved into the semifinals
and the figure skaters yielded the
ice for an exhibition.

Women's bobsled

There was no controversy surrounding Bakken's choice of
flowers as a partner, as there was
when fellow American Jean
Racine dumped best friend Jen
Davidson for Gea Johnson as her
brakewoman.
Despite all the focus on the
Racine-Johnson tandem known
as USA-1, it was USA-2 that stole
the show.
A record start led to a victory
over two German squads that
had won every World Cup race of
the 2001-02 season. USA-1
wound up fifth, undone in part
by Johnson's hamstring injury.
"It's amazing,'' Bakken said.
Flowers is a former track star at
the University of AlabamaBirmingham whose Summer
Olympics dream ended with two
knee operations and ankle
surgery. A December invitation to
try out for the bobsled team led to
her rapid rise to the top of a new
sport, in a new season.
"I have truly been blessed," she
said.
The United States had not won
an Olympic bobsled medal since
Arthur Tyler took the four-man
bronze in 1956 in Cortina, Italy,
and had not won gold since his
brother, Francis, took the fourman in 1948 at St. Moritz.

Figure Skating

Kwan was so relaxed, it looked
like she was going through
another practice on the ice where
she'd been training for a week.
Only this time, it was the real
deal. And she nailed it.
Kwan, a four-time world
champion and six-time U.S. title
winner, edged Russian rival Irina
Slutskaya to win the short pro-

gram, which counts for one-third
of the overall score. The rest
comes in the free skate tonight
"I am well prepared, in good
shape, healthy," said Kwan, who
won a silver medal four years ago
and regretted not spending more
time in Nagano, a mistake she
avoided here. "What I have done,
no regrets, lust go out and have
fun."
American Sasha Cohen was
third, and teammate Sarah
Hughes fourth.

Aerials

Eric Bergoust knew his last
jump would be memorable and it
was.
Bergoust, the reigning gold
medalist, went for a spectacular
finish and landed on his back,
dropping him from first to last.
"I'm glad 1 didn't go out there
and go conservative and finish
fourth," he said. "1 wanted to get
the gold or last, and 1 got last."
The gold went to Ales Valenta
of the Czech Republic, while
Pack, who grew up in Park City,
used the energy from his hometown crowd to pull out a silver
medal. Alcxei Grichin of Belarus
won bronze.

Women's Hockey
They could've saved the preliminaries and jumped straight to
the finals.
As expected, the United States
will play Canada for gold on
tonight. The Americans beat
Sweden 4-0, and the Canadians
beat Finland 7-3 in semifinals
Tuesday.
In consolation games, Russia
beat Germany 5-0 for fifth place
and China beat Kazakstan 2-1 in
overtime for seventh.

Protests

Everyone's doing it — from
Lithuanian ice dancers to
Russian aerialists to German
cross-country skiers.
Russia's complaint about
biased judging in aerials was
thrown out, and Germany's
protests over improper lane
changes in the men's and
women's races were rejected.

The Floci is Coming
GET

AP Photo

CELEBRATION: Vonetta Flowers, right, celebrates with driver Jill Bakken after winning the gold medal
in the two-man women's bobsled event at the 2002 Winter Olympics Tuesday.

DISPLAY PERSONALS

INVOLVED!

Want to Plan
Homecoming
2002?

Bring a photo
We'll find the art
It's Bursarable

2x2 Examples = $24
llopp.v IKrthila.v lumfttt

The 2002 Homecoming Steering
[Committee is looking for committee
[members to participate on any of
|the following committees:
•Publicity
-Spirit Points
•Royalty
«Pep Rally
•Kick-Off Event
-Merchandise

If interested come to an
Info Meeting
Monday, Feb. 25 or
Tuesday, Feb. 26
121 Olscamp
9:15pm

21
love Sloro.v. Cara. & Molly

Happy Birthday Joe!:
Joe Who?
Joe Mamma!

1x3
Example
= $18

Love, the girls of
Kohl

'ays

OFF
A Display Personal
with this coupon.

I Questions or unable to attend, Contact Celeste |
Pelzer cpelzer@bgnet.bgsu.edu

■ ..!,:■ j,

HOMECOMING 2002

Anniversary:

PWMMI ads only
. tupm 12-18-01

Deadline:

2 business days prior by 4:00

oiti

• Come to

204 West Hall

SPORTS
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Gruden makes first
Falcons stymie Miami
appearance in Tampa
BASKETBALL FROM PAGE 12

the guard's play.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Jon
Gruden likes what he's seen of the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. He
won't, however, guarantee a
Super Bowl right away.
"I'm not going to make a lot of
bold predictions at this time. All I
can guarantee is a lot of hard
work and effort," the 38-year-old
coach said after being formally
introduced yesterday as the seventh coach in Bucs history.
The sons of Bucs owner
Malcolm Glazer lured Gruden
from the Oakland Raiders early
Monday, ending a long, sometimes embarrassing search for a
replacement for Tony Dungy.
Gruden, who had one year left
on his contract with the Raiders,
received a five-year deal worth
about $17.5 million just hours
after the Glazers finished talks
with San Francisco's Steve
Mariucci about becomingTampa
Bay's coach and general manager.
"1 had a good job in Oakland.
Vie won some games there. I was
fully content to continue to work
with the Oakland Raiders and
hopefully take our team further
in the playoffs," said Gruden.
The Glazers feel they got the
perfect fit for the Bucs — an
offensive coach for a team that
thrives on defense but has had a
sluggish offense Gruden coveted
the job in Tampa Bay because he
grew up in the area and still has
family here.

"There's been a lot of speculation about different jobs the last
three or four weeks," he said. "It
never really distracted me very
much because there's been a lot
of speculation since I got to
Oakland. But when I woke up
Monday and found out I was
coming back to Tampa, where
I'm from, I was excited."
With an average salary of about
$3.5 million per season, Gruden
will be the fourth-highest paid
coach in the NFL behind
Washington's Steve Spurrier ($5
million), Seattle's Mike Holmgren
($4.5 million) and Denver's Mike
Shanahan ($4 million).
But the price to pry Gruden
from Oakland was high for the
Bucs, who surrendered two firstround draft choices and two second-round picks in addition to $8
million over three years.
Gruden inherits a team in far
better shape than the one Dungy
took over in 1996. The Bucs made
the playoffs four of the past five
seasons and are one of just three
clubs — along with St. Louis and
Miami — that have earned postseason berths each of the past
three years.
"I have a high amount of
respect for the current status of
our football team. They're highly
competitive," Gruden said.
"There are some inspiring characters already here. I look forward
to working with the players and
doing everything in my power to

372-6977
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Campus Events
Dinner Theatre 2002
70s Soul, Part I
Doors open at 6:30pm in Ihe Student .Union Ballroom. Friday,
February 22.-Tickets tor $12
(Hors d'oeuvres al 7pm). Or Saturday, February 23. Tickets lor $22
(Dinner at 7pm). Conlact YcJanda
FloresaU 19-372-2642.

the Pistons won their fourth in a
row and 11th in 13games.At3022, they are eight games over
.500 for the firet time since midDecember.
"We don't have the talent to
win on talent alone, so this
record shows the kind of sacrifices that guys have madePistons coach Rick Carlisle said.
"We can never forget how fragile
this will be if we stop playing
hard."
The Wizards have lost both
games that Jordan (knee) has
missed this season. He is expected to be back in the lineup at
home Thursday night against
New Jersey.
"I've got no complaints,"
Wizards coach Doug Collins
said. "Our guys played their tails
off. They gave me everything
they had, and we had a chance
to win."
The game was tied at 80 midway through the final period,

but Detroit went on a 11-4 run.
The spurt included six straight
free throws by Wallace, who
entered shooting 43.7 percent
from the line
lones added a 3-pointer in the
run, which put the Pistons up
91 -84 with three minutes leftWashington got within four in
the last minute, but Wallace split
a pair of free throws, then tipped
in a missed shot to clinch the
game.
"The points and the rebounds
are obvious, but the key was
when they are intentionally
fouling him and he goes up
there and makes the shots,"
Carlisle said. "That won the
game for us. He's worked very
hard on the free throws, and it
shows. He's even got a bit of a
touch now."
Richard Hamilton led the
Wizards with 22 points, and
Chris Whitney added 19.

Wanted

Help Wanted

SPRING BREAK 2002 Cancun.Jamaica, Barbados, Bahamas, Acapulco.Padre and Florida FREE
MEALS lor limited time!! FREE parties.drinks and exclusive events!
Organize group. Travel FREEWisit
wwwSUNSPLASHTOURS.com
Call 1-800-426-7710

1 month unlimited tanning $30.
Booths & beds. All new bulbs.
Campus Tanning. 352-7889.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMEET FEB. 27

Wanted: Roommate ASAP. Own
bed bathroom $250+ulilrties+
deposit Call Sarah al 353-0620

Daffodil Days Order forms are available at various campus locations:
Jerome Library, Bursar. Registration
& Records, and residence halls. The
BG News will also be running an
order form Monday, March 4th.

LOVE YOUR GENES...
NOT YOUR JEANS!
The Great Jeans Giveaway is here!
From February 2-28. 2002. you can
help out local charities by cleaning
out your closet! Bring us your old
jeans or other clothes that don't fit to
the following collection spots: residence halls, the Union lobby on Feb.
14 and 21 from 11am-2pm. or to the
Health Center in room 170.

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS-Northeast Pennsylvania (6/19-8/17/02)
Children's sleep-away camp. It you
love children and want a caring, fun
environment we need female staff
for: Tennis. Golf. Gymnastics. Swimming, Team Sports, Cheerleading.
Ropes, Drama, Waterskiing. Sailing,
Ceramics, Photography. Videography. Silkscreen, Drawing & Painting,
Batik, Pnntmaking. Sculpture, Calligraphy, Guitar. Piano, Aerobics, Martial Arts Other positions: Group
Leaders,
Administrative,
Nurses
(RN's). On Campus Interviews April
2nd Apply on-line at
www cflmowflvneoirls com
or call 1-800-279-3019.

'Dance Marathon 2002"
Children's Miracle Network
Informational Event Sunday, Feb. 24
11 a.m.-4p.m.. Union Ballroom.
Have the opportunity to meet some
ol The Miracle families, listen to the
President of Mercy Children's
Hospital speak and enjoy lots of
food & Carnival Games!

SPRING BREAK Cancun, Jamaica.
S Padre & Florida. BEST Hotels.
FREE parties, LOWEST prices!
www breakerstravel.com
(800) 985-6789

IHf ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. Most
NBA teams would be in trouble
on a night their two leading
scorers combined for five
points.
The way the Detroit Pistons
are going, they barely noticed.
With Cliff Robinson suspended, and Jerry Stackhouse limited
to five points in 23 minutes by
fouls, the Pistons beat the
Michael Jordan-less Washington
Wizards 97-90 Wednesday night.
"That's the sign of a good
team — they can overcome
adversity," said Damon Jones,
who had a season-high 17
points in a reserve role. "We didn't have Cliff, and Stack got a
bunch of fouls, so the rest of us
had to step up and make some
plays."
Fellow
reserve
Corliss
Williamson scored 22 points,
and Ben Wallace had 14 points,
15 rebounds and five blocks, as
Personals

Personals

Spring Break 2002 - Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco and Florida. Join Student Travel Services.
Americas #1 Student Tour Operator.
Up to $100 off certain hotels. Group
organizers can travel free. Information/Reservations 1 -800-648-4849
or www.ststravel.com

Pistons edge Wizards

Personals

Get 20% off all haircuts, perms,
color, highlights and acrylic nails,
with Ann only. Mane Style Salon
419-353-6263.
Worried .ibout pregnancy''
Get Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida.
Best Prices! Space is limited!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Buffalo," Dakich said. "He does
other things, like play excellent
defense. He was dynamic"
"We struggled real bad
tonight on offense," Miami forward luby Johnson said. "I guess
we just got lazy and weren't
focused."
This was The Falcons' seventh
win in a row against Miami.
BG will be back in action
Monday against Akron at
Anderson Arena

Travel

Services Offered

Travel

put a great coaching staff together and take this franchise to
another level."
The Glazers grew impatient
with Dungys offenses, which
struggled to score points and
undermined Tampa
Bay's
chances of realizing Super Bowl
expectations.
The Bucs overcame a slow start
to go 9-7 this seasoa But Dungys
fate was sealed after the club
failed to score a touchdown for
the second straight year in a firstround
playoff
loss
at
Philadelphia.
Bill Parcells was the first choice
of the Glazers; However the twotime Super Bowl winner decided
against coming out of retirement,
and Gruden became the main
target of an arduous search that
hit a low point when the owners
rejected McKay's recommendation to hire Marvin Lewis.
The Glazers were determined
to bring in an offensive-minded
coach, and Gruden fit that profile
and also had the name recognition that the owners felt was
essential, too.
Gruden was 40-28 in four seasons with the Raiders, including a
2-2 mark in the playoffs where he
led Oakland to a berth in the AFC
championship game last year.

"Brandon is one of the best
distributors of the ball I have
seen since I have been around.
He's got a wrestler's body. I think
his brother was a wrestler. I have
never seen a wrestler play basketball as well as he does," he
said.
In the game, it was evident
that BG's bench helped the
seniors. Kevin Netter and Josh

Almanson produced in the
paint. The blending of the
seniors and younger players
proved to be the heart of BG's
team. As Dakich has said repeatedly, "I don't like my seniors, I
love my seniors."
Each senior played his role in
the game as Keith McLeod had a
quiet 10 points, but defensively
stepped it up to luby Johnson to
nine points.
"Keith had as good a game as
when he scored 42 against

All Welcome!

*M KA »M KA 4>M KA ®M
The Sisters ol Phi Mu would like to
congratulate Dora Ann Gabriel on
her engagement to Paul Daniels.
We love you!
«l KA «M KA Wt KA Ml
♦M KA «M KA «M KA «M
The sisters of Phi Mu would like to
congratulate Marcy Crabtree on her
engagement to Roland Gabriel.

We love you!
W KA »M KA Wl KA «M
Footlocker
Get all your sports apparel and
athletic shoes here!
B.G. WOODLAND MALL
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC BROOMBALL ON ICEMARCH 4
Scholarship Opportunities
(or Ireshmcn and sophomores.
Enroll in Army ROTC and competefor 3 & 2-year awards which cover
tuition, books & fees
+ $350/mo. for expenses.
Call for details:
372-2476

Flower Power: buy flowers
& tight cancer.

Need revenge or just wanna have
a little fun? Arrest your friends.
co-workers, and roommates for
ONLY $1! Buy your tickets at the
Ed. Steps or first floor Union,
Feb. 25 - March 1 from 9-4.
Kappa Delta Jail-N-Ball.
Help prevent child abuse!
SHUTTLE SERVICE
Take BG shuttle to Ihe mall for free!
Monday-Thursday 6-9:45pm. Call
372-RIDE (7433) w/questions.
B.G. WOODLAND MALL

Wanted

Help Wanted
Attention all students' Local office of
international firm Is hiring immediately full/part-time in customer
sales/service $14.15 base/appt.
Guaranteed pay. Flexible around
classes. Call immediately 419-8741327. www.workforstudents.com
BG PeeWee League Summer Youth
Baseball Program (ages 9-18)
needs umpires Season lasts MayAug. For more info, contact Scott Siville. skiperade@yahoo.com. Subject line should read "umpire" or call
Tim Dunn ©353-2918

Tliur«day

WANTED

Subleaser needed ASAP. Nice, furnished 1 bedroom. 815 4th St *3.
Call Eric 353-1641.

Campus Tour Guides
REPRESENT YOUR UNIVERSITY
BUILD YOUR COMMUNICATION SKILLS

*B6's Finest1*

HOUSES AMftABte

2002-2003
ALL HOUSiS HAM OA/e veAR UAses
605 SECOND #A
4BR. Limit 4 people. $760.00 per
month paid in 11 monthly payments ol $812.00.
Deposit $760.00. Tenanls pay utilities.
Available August 22. 2002.

STOP IN OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
110 MCFAIL CENTER TO PICK UP AN APPLICATION
DUE BY TUES. FEBRUARY 26TH AT 5 P.M.

JOIN IN THE FUN!
(AND BELIEVE IT OR NOT,
GET PAID TOO!)

jper month paid in 11 paymenls ol $473.00.
iDeposil $440.00. Tenanls pay utilities.
|Available May 18,2002.
JOHN IMEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319E.WOOSTERST.
(across from Taco Bell)

COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
BOWLING GREEN OPERA THEATER PRESENTS

HAPPY
HOUR J-9PM

Goto ROOM
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DIRECTED BY EUGENE DYBDAHl
CONDUCTED BY EMILY FREEMAN BROWN
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March 1 and 2 at 8 p.m.

CVwcacKO

Kobacker Hall ■ Moore Musical Arts Center ■ BGSU

»5 N. MAIN • W-6912

JALARRV

TICKETS: $8, $10, $12
BGSU STUDENTS $5 AT THE DOOR WITH VALID ID
FOR TICKET INFORMATION, CALL (4191 372-8171 OR (800)589-2224
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The Daily Crossword
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For Sale

Help Wanted
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S2S0 a day potential
Bartending Training provided
1-800-293-3985 ext 541

Bartenders needed. Earn up to S250
per day No exp necessary. Call
(8661291-1884 ext 423

Customer Service Evaluators
Get paid for shopping at grocery
stores, fast food chains, restaurants
and other retail stores' National market researcn company needs people
in your area to evaluate retailers and
report findings to us It interested,
contact April at (877) 894-6349

Doyle Marketing
Looking for two professional individuals to do telemarketing two nights a
week and Saturday mornings - great
opportunity and resume builder
Work times are flexible and could
change The pay rate is S10/hr
Contact Michael Cavallaro 0 419891-3100 for an interview.

Earn money for spring break now!
$14.15 base/appt. Guaranteed pay
Great for resume. Work with other
students Scholarships/internships
available. Conditions exist. Call now
419-874-1327. www zf9 com
Government positions available
part/full time with flexible scheduling
S10-15/hr with paid training Several
offices m Wood C
ounly area Call
US employment 1-888-819-4160
Summer & Full Time Positions
Beautiful Lakefront Yachting Club
seeks friendly team players.
Will train qualified candidates as:
SERVERS
BUSSERS
HOST/HOSTESS
BARTENDERS
DOCK ATTENDANTS/
GROUND KEEPERS
LIFEGUARDS
RECEPTIONIST/COMPUTER
LINE COOKS/BANQUET PREP
SAILCAMP COUNSELORS
INCENTIVE PROGRAMS'
FLEXIBLE HRS/EXCELLENT PAY
Interview NOW for best positions
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
200 YACHT CLUB DRIVE
ROCKY RIVER OH 44116
440-333-1155
ASK FOR KATHY/MARC
Summer day camp located north of
Cincinnati now hiring counselors. All
necessary training provided. Great
hours, excellent pay & a fun summer
experience Call Amanda at 513772-5888 ext 204
The Wood Co. Prosecutor is accepting apps for 30 hr/per/wk © $11 per
nr YVP Executive Assistant, responsible for providing professional, administrative and organizational assistance to the YVP director & staff
Must be able to work independently
and multi-task, possess strong oral
and written skills, be detail oriented,
and have excellent computer and
database skills. Excellent MS Office
skills a must. May assist with special
projects and functions requiring
knowledge of organization, policies
and procedures Contact The Wood
County Prosecutor's Office 3549250.

Waitstaff. Hosl-Hostess. Kitchen
help Flexible hours, excellent pay
15 minutes from campus. Call
Yoko Japanese Restaurant 419893-2290 and Gourmet of China
419-893-9465.
Want men willing to learn & work on
wood floors including gym floors
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the middle of August
Work consists of operating equipment, including floor buffers & floor
sanding machines. Also, measuring,
laying out and painting game lines &
art work and applying gym floor finish. We will thoroughly tram you in
all phases of the work
Job pays S8.00 per hour You can
expect between 40-50 hours per
week. Hours can be flexible
Must be punctual and reliable Swilling to accept responsibility. Please
contact Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or
fax resume to 419-385-6483

'85 HONDA CIVIC AUTO-.4DR
Runs. Looks great Trouble free
future. $1550 419-353-2301
89 Acura Integra LS 5dr Power windows/locks. AM/FM Cassette. Gray
well-maintained $2200 OBO
419-352-9925
96 Ford Contour Se 4dr 5sp manual excellent cond.loaded w/alloy
wheels. Leather, all power.moon
rool. Red well maint CD/prem.
sound $5300 OBO 419-472-7694
Custom built executive home, for
sale by owner, in a mature neighborhood. Walking distance from campus. 4 bdrm. 2 half-baths. 2 fullbaths 2200» sq ft & finished basement. Call 3530244.
Full size pillow top mattress New in
plastic Retail S599. Sell $179 Can
deliver Call 419-392-7465
Queen pillow top mattress set
New in plastic. Full warranty. Retail
$799. Sell $199. Can deliver
Call 419-392-7465.

Evergreen Apt 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies & Large 1 Bdrms.
Laundry on site
Starts at S 250/mo •
Call 353-5800

SpringBreakTravel.com

1-800-678-6386

2 bedroom furnished apt
Includes utilities Close to campus
353-5074
2 efficiencies.
Vacant now.
352-5822
2 Subleasers needed.
Furnished. 2 bed, 1 bath.
Anne 352-6322

Call 353-5800

11-3
Management Inc.
Heinziite Apt.
710 N. Enterprise St.
1 Bdrms/A/C
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at $410 + Utilities

300 SADDLEM1RF
CALL 372 9294
OR STOP BY.

534 A S. College-3 BR Duplex, 1 1/2
Baths. AC Avail May 25. S825/mo.
534 B S College-3BR Duplex, 1 1/2.
Baths.AC Avail. May 25. $825,'mo.
201 Georgia-2 BR House basement, washer/dryer Avail. August
21 $625/mo
316 Ridge Front-Large 2 BR Duplex
Avail. May 30. S700/mo
316 Ridge Rear-1 BR Duplex Avail
May 17 $375/mo.
217 S College-3 BR House Avail
May 21 S675/mo.
730 Elm-2 BR House Avail. Aug. 1
S550/mo.
734 Elm-Large 2 BR, 2 Bath House
Avail. August 21. S750/mo.
At all properties, tenants pay utilities, parental guarantees, security
deposit equal to one month's rent
Rent collected quarterly. Locally
owned and managed. Please call
EyeCon Enterprises, Ltd at (419)
354-4426.

NEWEST
SUNCAPSU
HA VI THE NEWEST

BULBS
, IN TOWN!

Blue House (The Jungle)
120 MN. Prospect
2 Bdrms
Close to Downtown and College
Starts at $675/Mo* Utilities

SPRING
BREAK
Panama City or
Daytona Beach
Book 9 Friends-Go FREE!

Stop by the office at

1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or

Call 353-5800
http://www.wc nel.org/- mec c a/
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22 Spoon liquid over
23 Black
25 Nixon's wife

5 Change

27 Analysis

6 Lutetium symbol
7 Enzyme (suffix)
8 British dune

28 Malice
30 Plant pouch
32 Snatch
36 Above
38 Hat
41 Term
43 Place to rest
45 Make an error
47 The sun
49 Android
52 Docile
54 Conflicts
55 Japanese sash
56 Vehicle

10 Night bird
11 Prepare a golf ball
16 Angry
18 Alias (abbr)

ao

F1

ACROSS

13 Enchant

40
42
44
46
48

14 Wonder

50 Evaluate

15
17
19
21

51
53
55
58

12 Grow old

Able to move
Make capable
Area for wrestling
Barely make out

22 2nd Greek letter
24 Short swim
26 Woe is me
29 Assists
31 Humankind
33 Eat

57 Fishing pole

59 _ Whitney
60 Indicates rural delivery (abbr ]
63 7th scale note

Explosive
Ear of corn
Suitable
Sight organs
Each
Negative word
Wooden stick
Pertaining to the eye
Ball player
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61 Prohibit

62
64
65
66
67

Machine
Sprite
Anger
Blue pencils
Remove

34 Thus
35 Have dinner
37 Pop top
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THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?
CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP
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1-800-KAP-TEST • www.KAPLAN.COM
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For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Summer and Fall
Reasonable Rates 352-3445

GRAD STUDENTS"1
Sublease an efficiency May Aug 02
or stay until Aug 03 S285«util
326 N Main «8 Call 353-0487 Now'

Apt. 3 bdrms.
Available now through May 15.
352 5822

Avail for Fall Duplex 1bdrm
$350/mo .Ulil S 3bdrm S650. Utils
or both for $1000/mo -.Ulils Near
campus off-street parking
419-352-9925
Close to school 3 bdrm. 1 bath
Newly remodeled. Privacy sensitive
backyard. S900.'mo & S900 deposit
Open Aug 1 - one year lease. Call
Phil @ 419-474-5344 ext. 27.

Houses & Apts lor 200203 school
year. 12 mo leases only-starting
May 18. 2002.
322 E Court-1bdrm-S395 includ util
415 E Court KC-2 Br $520 -.util
609 5fh SI, 3 bdrm . S915 * util.
230 N Enterprise-1 Br $365 Hill
424 1/2 S Summit-Eflic -S265 »ut«
Sieve Smith 419-352-8917 or
419-308-2710

Seasonal Employment
The City of Bowling Green Parks and Recreation
Department will be interviewing for several
seasonal maintenance positions. Must be 18
and possess valid driver's license. Salary range
$7.00-$8.0O per hour. Application and job
description available at the Park office in
Woodland Mall.
City ol Bowling Green is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

ResnvaOonscat

SPUING BREAK
Best Airlines
flfcmUniABi Co"£|
Best Prices & Best Parties

Cancun ficapulco. MazaUan
Jamaica. Bahamas
Florida. South Padre Island

mmimiHom

r--ic3 1-800- CS3M
962-8262

1 800SURFSUP

LOWEST nyCEGUORANlIED

vYwwstudentexpresscari

Prof will share house w/prol. or
grad sfudl 5 bdrm Ig wooded lot. 2
wood-burning fireplaces, laces golfcourse Lv msg alter 6 352-5523
H*. MI: available in in-.tin.i houso
Privale entrance No pets. $235 mo
352-9925
Spacious 1 bdrm apl downtown
Sublsr wanted ASAP Possible
rental for next year S375/mo. +
utilities Call 354-6354.

Cla-Zcl Theatre
Downtown B G. * 353-1361
wvwv.cla-zel com

Bruce Willis

Hart's
War
Frl 5:00 7:30 10:00

12:15

H

Are you ready to
quit smoking?

^^^

PJl

We're ready to help.
Participants are now
being screened for a
FREE smoking cessation
program (to begin midMarch).
If you would like more
information,
please contact the BGSU
Behavioral Medicine Lab at
(419) 372-9296

^ Close to
Campus
IMAY

LEASES

239 S. College
239 manuille
■AUGUST

LEASES

RENTALS

419-352-9392

We hire over 100
BGSU students every

MnniRcincnl Inc.

2002/2003 LISTING
Signing Leases NOW

year-find out why!
gOSO.QSO/HR
UllhlMft OFF
The UPS
EARNS.

LEARN

Mintage me ut Inc.

m\i\\m\m

rrf.v',

t^-f^

GET UP IX) $23,000
IN COLLEGE EDUCATION
ASSISTANCE

M

CAIJ. i -lintetl <*::<>

Now
Open
Management Inc.
Halnurt* Apt 413 E. Merry
1 Bdrm/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at S410 * Utilities
BRAND NEW

Includes Airfare, 7 Nights Hotel,
FREE parties, drinks & activities.
Over 1 5 years experience!

■" ■ • HtnbookmqtOnh

Management Inc.
Stop by trie office al

Sun Splash Tours
1.800.426.7710

1045 N. Main St.

www.uinsplashtours.com

http://www.wcnet.0r9/-rrHcca/

for complete listing or

Call 353-5800

New
Must See!
Carty Studio Apartments
-Ideal for tho serious student
or grad student
■Fully Furnished
•25in TV included with
75 channels
•High speed internet
access available
-S395 00 single/
S495 00 double
-Long & short term leases
available
-All utilililes included
-Near campus

352.7365
Week Days between 10-4
354.3182
After Hours and weekends

1

13I8E. Ulooster
241 lllnnuillf
HPROBOSE

Program

Management Inc.
Willow House Apts.
830 Fourth St.
1 Bdrms./Air Condition
Garbage Disposal/ Dishwasher
Starts at $400 ♦ Elec & Gas

™

IBB"

20 Point

Sat Sun 5:00 7:30 10:00

jtfEtiCA
Management Inc.

N

M

1 Color
4 Vegetable mixture
9 Empty property

3 Bedroom apartment for rent MayAugust 2002 216 1/2 Manville.
Will take best offer 353-1996

OFFER
ONCAMPUS
TODAY,

■■■>'

Male sheep
Self
Argument
Bargain

H

H

'"f-

352-5822

Management Inc.
Hlllsdale Apt. 1082 Fairview
1 & 2 Bdrms./ 3Bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher/A/C/Garbage Disp
Starts at $390 + Utilities -

N

1.2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
9& 12 month leases
352-7454

Bahamas Party

7 mgMi . Ptwnt* Or, DlUnti

1
2
3
4

•■

Hi"

H''

■"

'"Last large house available Close
to campus, very quiet area. 2 kit.
450 s f liv area, laundry rm , plenty
of parking. & more Loc. 211 E.
Reed. Normally 5-6 studts
Call 419-353-0325.
1 lower duplex.
Vacant now.

When sharks are
flipped on their
backs they pass
our! __S^

' Uttjnu • fci 1 Hot*< • RM F«M & 10 Hrt * Dr-*i

■ Hj >

'

9 Tags

353-2844
Serving BG since 198

s am ■ KM -*"». • Fm Pan*! • inrMn run

(

m

u

•"Apts & rms avail. 1. 2. & 3 bdrm
Quiet area for collegiate study, new
carpet, indiv lease offered. Located
300 block E Merry. Pm avail now.
listing loc. 24-7 @ 316 E. Merry =3.
419-353-0325.9-7.

(ABOVE DAIRY QUEEN)

Management Inc.

1

HJit

GRAND OPENING

Cruise $279
Cancun $459
Florida $119

- la

TANNING CENTER'S
LOCATION
434 E. WOOSTER

2002/2003 LISTINGS
Signing Leases
NOW

L

For Rent

2002-03 1 & 2 bdrm at Georgetown
Manor Free heat water, - sewer.
1 bdrm at 616 2nd St
Call 419-354-9740 for more info.

For Sale

s«c

Gently used Mac OS Powerbook
Laptop S250 OBO Von T.
(4191-214-5001 Leave message

111!

